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FinMin set to release
~20k crore in GST dues
Thefinanceministryissettorelease
~20,000croreinpendinggoodsandservices
taxcompensationtostatessoon,Business
Standardhaslearnt.Thiswillnotbefrom
thecompensationcess,butfromthe
ConsolidatedFundofIndia,andcomesdays
aftertheCentredisbursed~17,287croreto
statesasdevolutionanddisasterfunds.
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Uttam Galva defaults
on ~664-crore loan
Coronavirusandtheresultantshutdownhas
startedimpactingcompanies,withUttam
GalvaSteels(UGSL)defaulting onits
~664-croreloan.Apartfromstate-owned
banks,ArcelorMittalisoneofthetopcreditors
ofthecompany.UGSL,whichshutitsplants
andoperationsafterthelockdownwas
announced,saidithasoutstandingloans
of~1,008croretoitscreditors.
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Govt okays limited export
of hydroxychloroquine
Followingintensepressurefrom
UnitedStatesPresidentDonaldTrump,
theIndiangovernmentonTuesdaysaid
itwouldpartiallyallowexportsof
anti-malarialdrughydroxychloroquineto
itsneighbouringcountriesandto
those“particularlybadlyaffected”
bythepandemic. It is learntthat
apart fromtheUS,BrazilandSweden
toohaverequestedthedrug.
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E-com firms seek curfew
passes valid for 6 months
E-commercefirmssuchasAmazon,Flipkart,
Bigbasket,Grofersandothersellersarein
talkswiththegovernmenttogetcurfew
passesvalidfor4-6months.Theyarealso
seekingapprovalofthelistofessential
items,includinginformationtechnology
products,requiredbytheconsumers,
accordingtosources.Thewindowof4-6
monthswouldgiveenoughvisibilityand
timeforthesellerstokeepthestockready.
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Manufacturers ready for
easing of lockdown
Thedomesticmanufacturingindustryis
preparingtoresumeoperationswhenthe
nationwidelockdowntocheckthespreadof
coronavirusdisease(Covid-19)ends.
Companiesarefocusingonbringing
productionbacktothepre-lockdownlevels.
SajjanJindal-ledJSWSteelsaidonFriday“it
wasmakingallpreparationstorecommence
operationsatalllocationsonliftingof
lockdowninthenextfewdays”.

SBI CUTS MCLR BY
35 BPS, SAVINGS
RATE BY 25 BPS
Thecountry’s largestlender,StateBankofIndia
(SBI),onTuesdaysaidithadcutitsmarginal
costoffunds-basedlendingrate(MCLR)by
35basispointsacrossalltenuresfromApril 10.
Theone-yearMCLRcomesdownto7.40per
centperannumfrom7.75percent, itsaidina
statement.Theone-yeartenureisthe
benchmarkagainstwhichmostofthe
consumerloansarepriced.Ithasalsocutits
savingsrateby0.25percentto2.75percent
onalldeposits.Thenewratewillcomeinto
effectfromApril 15,2020. PTI
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The Indianmarkets jumpednearly
9 per cent on Tuesday amid opti-
mismthatthespreadofcoronavirus
was slowing inkeyglobalhotspots.

Most global markets rallied
sharply fora secondday ina rowas
investor sentiment improvedafter
encouraging signs from a few
countries severely hit by Covid-19,
and comments from President
Donald Trump that the pandemic
was beginning to level off in the
US. The US markets soared 8 per
cent onMonday and futures mar-
kets indicated another day of
strong gains. The Dow Jones was
upabout 2.5per cent asof 11:15pm
IST onTuesday.

While the Indian markets were
shut for a holiday onMonday, they
more thanmade up by posting the
biggestsingle-daygainin11yearson
Tuesday. The Sensex closed at
30,067,up2,476points,or9percent,
while the Nifty rallied 708 points,
or8.8percent, toendat8,792—the
biggestsingle-daygainsforboththe
indices sinceMay2009.

The strong rally was under-
pinned by buying by overseas
investors. On Tuesday, foreign
portfolio investors (FPIs)were
net buyers after many
months, buying shares
worth ~740crore.
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Indicesrecordbiggest
one-daygainin11yrs

April 3
27,590.95

April 7
30,067.21

BULLS FIGHT BACK

Sensex Chg (%)*

May 18, ‘09 14,284 17.34
Apr 07, ‘20 30,067 8.97
Mar 25, ‘20 28,536 6.98
May 04, ‘09 12,135 6.41
Mar 20, ‘20 29,916 5.75
*1-day change Source: Exchange
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Gold price hits
record high
Thepriceofgoldjumped
2.14percenttoreacha
recordhighonTuesday
ontheexpectationsof
furthermonetaryeasingby
developedcountries.
Standardgoldinthe

ZaveriBazaarin
Mumbaisurged

~940totradeat
~44,700per
10gram. 88 >

~ surges 49p
against $
TherupeeonTuesday

surged49paiseto
closeat75.64
againsttheUS
dollar,

followingarally
instockmarkets.

Attheinterbankforeign
exchange,therupee
openedat75.92andgained
furthergroundtotouchthe
day'shighof75.60. PTI

Cash-starved states
borrow at steep rate
ANUP ROY
Mumbai,7April

State governments, des-
perately needing funds to
fight a lockdown-induced
slowdown, on Tuesday
paid a steep price to bor-
row ~32,560 crore from the
bond market, even as
investors engaged in a
negative bidding strategy
to preserve their liquidity
at a time when the mar-
kets are operating with
curtailed timings.

In the faceofheavysup-
ply from both states and
the Centre, and with for-
eign portfolio investors
(FPIs) leaving the country, domestic
investorsdemandedstates to coughup
spreads of 140-200 basis points (bps)
over the equivalent government secu-
rities— and the states acquiesced. For
example,Keralapaid8.96per cent for a
15-year bond. The equivalentmaturity
government security closed at 6.92 per
cent. In normal times, spreads are not

more than 60-70 bps over the equiva-
lent maturity government securities.

According to the schedule, 19 states
had lined up to borrowup
to ~37,500 crore, but
they managed to raise
~32,560 crore.

“There is absolutely no
demand. So banks bid in
such a way that almost
guaranteed rejection. But
the states accepted the
bids,” said the head of
treasury at a bank.

He cautioned that such
practicecouldratherbe the
norm than exception, and
the Centre too would have
topaysteepcoupons in the
upcoming auctions unless

theReserveBankof India (RBI)cameup
with direct support in the form of sec-
ondarymarketbondpurchases through
its openmarket operations (OMO).
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HOW STATES
BORROWED
19
No. of states

~37,500 cr
Borrowing
planned

~32,560 cr
Funds raised

1.5-15 years
Tenure range

Sensexrises2,476pts
toreclaim30,000on
positiveglobalcues

Bereadytofly lowtillCovidisgone
Emptymiddleseat,noduty-freeshoppingtobenewnormaltillWHOall-clear

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
NewDelhi,7April

Fromplanesflyingatalmosthalfthe
capacitytonoduty-freeshoppingat
airports,aviationinthe
post-lockdownperiodisgoingtobe
tough.Indianairlinesandairportswill
havetocomplywithstrictsocial
distancingnormsuntilthecoronavirus
pandemicisover,according
toasetofprotocolthatthe
regulatorisframing.

Airlineswillhavetofollowthe
guidelinestill theWorldHealth
Organizationgivesanallclearsignal.
Estimatessuggestthattheaviation
industrymayhavetograpplewith
thestringentrulesforseveralmonths
aftertheservicesresume.

Thegovernmentislikelytoremove
thebaninphasesforbothdomesticand
internationalflightsinordertoprevent
crowdingatairports.

TheStandardOperatingProcedure,
beingformulatedbytheDirectorate

GeneralofCivilAviation(DGCA),will
makeitmandatoryforairlinestokeep
allmiddleseatsandlastthreerows
emptytominimisecontact.Thismeans
fora186-seaterAirbusA320jet,thatthe
country’slargestairlineIndiGoflies,
only106seatscanbesold.

“Whilekeepingthemiddleseat
emptyisimportanttoensuresocial
distancinginsidetheaircraft, thelast
threerowswillhavetobekeptemptyin
ordertoisolateapassengerifheorshe
developssymptomsmid-air,”saida
governmentofficial.

Airlineswillalsobeaskedto
minimiseon-boardservicesinorderto
preventclosecontactbetweencabin
crewandpassengers.

Pre-packageddryfoodswillbekept
inpassengerseatspriortoboarding
whileairlinesmayencourageflyersto
carrytheirownfood.Inorderto
preventcrowdingacrossairports,the
regulatorismullingdrasticmeasures
includingbanofduty-freesales.
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Standardoperatingproceduresbeing
formulatedbytheDGCA:

| Compulsory thermal screening

| Middle seat tobekeptempty

| Last three rows for isolation

| Minimalon-boardservices

| Preventingcrowdingnear
boardinggatesandaerobridges

LICENCE
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Agreetospreadsof150-200bpsaboveG-secs

CENTRE ALLOWS STATES TO BORROW
~3.2 TRILLION IN APRIL-DEC P5

INDUSTRY WILL
STRUGGLE TO
BRING LABOUR
FORCE BACK P4

Lockdown extension
on Centre’s agenda

Thermal
screeningof
residentsof the
Spanish
Garden
residential
complexbeing
conducted
after aCovid-19
positive case
wasdetected in
anapartment,
inGuwahati on
Tuesday

StatesfearliftingcurbswillworsenCovidsituation

Total

1,381,014
Deaths

78,269
Note: Total cases include 1
migration; figures as of
11:00 pm IST; Sources:
Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare; Johns Hopkins
Coronavirus Resource
Centre

VIRUS
TRACKER

INDIA

WORLD

Total 4,789
4,312

Recovered 352
Deaths 124

Active
cases

ICMR ESTIMATES
| ACovid-19patientcaninfect
406peoplein30days if
preventive measures such
as lockdown and social
distancing are not
implemented

| Ifsocialexposureisreduced
by75%, then one sick person
will be able to infect only
2.5 persons
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ADITI PHADNIS & SHINE JACOB
NewDelhi,7April

T
he Centre indicatedonTuesday that it
was in no hurry to lift the nationwide
lockdownonApril15,afterseveralstate
governments cameout in favourof an

extension.TheUniongovernmentandstatesare
expectedtohaveacoordinatedviewonthemat-
ter, according toofficials.

ManystategovernmentshavetoldtheCentre
theywouldnot be able tohandlemorepressure
on health facilities if “outsiders” transported
Covid-19 into new areas. Responding to the
requestsmadebymanystatesandexpertsforan
extensionofthethree-weeklockdown,theCentre
wasthinkingonthoselines,asourcesaid.Thisis
despite the fact that economy and businesses
havebeenhithardbythelockdown.Althoughno
decisionhasbeen taken, the lockdowncouldbe
extendedtill theendofApril.Thegovernmentis
assessing the situation and a decisionwould be
based on the number of cases and the level of
infectionspreadbyFriday. Turn to Page 11 >
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* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> Cadila Helathcare
USFDAapproval
tomarket
Perphenazinetablets

~312.50 CLOSE

13.62% UP*

>Mahindra & Mahindra
Topgainers inthe
S&PBSEAutoindex

~321.45 CLOSE

14.44% UP*

> Larsen & Toubro
Secures largeorder from
Armyforadvanced
IT-enablednetwork

~801.65 CLOSE

3.46% UP*

> Inox Leisure
Prolongedclosure
maysignificantly
impactcreditprofile

~238.05 CLOSE

8.14% DOWN*

> IndusInd Bank
Topgainersamong
S&PBSESensexstocks

~384.05 CLOSE

22.60% UP*

Total SA forms JV with Adani
Green, invests ~3,707 crore

Frenchmultinationalenergymajor
TotalSAhasenteredintoajointventure
withAdaniGreenEnergy(AGEL),the
renewableenergycompanyofthe
AdaniGroup.Totalhasinvested~3,707
crorefora50percentpartnershipinthe
jointventurecompany.AGEL,ina

publicstatement,saidthejointventurehas2Gwofoperating
solarprojectsoperatingacross11statesinIndia.“AGELisontrackto
achieve25Gwby2025.Withthis,AGELalsotargetstobecomethe
largestsolarplayerintheworldby2025andthelargestrenewable
playerintheworldby2030,”thecompanysaid. SHREYA JAI<

Suzlon Energy’s
debt stands at
~14,262 crore

SuzlonEnergy
onTuesday
saiditsdebt
stoodat
~14,262crore.
Thefirm's

totaloutstandingborrowing
frombanksorfinancial
institutionsis~12,885crore,
accordingtoaregulatoryfiling
bySuzlon.Itsaidtheresolution
planforrestructuringofthe
totaldebtfacilitieshasbeen
approvedby100percent
lendersbyvalue,and100per
centlendersbynumbers. PTI<

Hiring activity falls
18% in March:
Naukri JobSpeak
HiringactivityduringMarchhas
declinedby18percent,com-
paredtothesamemonthin
2019,followingthenationwide
lockdowntotackletheCovid-
19crisis,withmajorimpactin
citieslikeDelhi,Chennaiand
Hyderabad,accordingtoNaukri
JobSpeakIndex.Thehiring
activitiesshowedearlysignsof
slowdownfromJanuary.

PTI<

SC extends TDSAT
chairperson’s
tenure by 3 months
TheSupremeCourtonTuesday
extendedbythreemonthsthe
tenureofchairpersonofTele-
comDisputesSettlementand
AppellateTribunal(TDSAT),
whichisscheduledtoendon
April20,andexpressedconcern
overthedelayinappointment
ofadministrativeandtechnical
membersinthetribunal. PTI<

IndusInd Bank’s
deposits shrink by
6.64% in Q4FY20

PrivatesectorlenderIndusInd
Bank’sdepositsshrunkby6.64
percentsequentiallyto~2.02
trillioninMarch2020from~2.16
trillioninDecember2019as
manyinstitutions,including
government-linkedentities,
withdrewmoneyfromprivate
banksafterYESBank’sdebacle.

BS REPORTER<

25% retailers may be out
of biz if govtdoesn’thelp
SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
New Delhi, 7 April

A round 25 per cent of retailers
would require serious infusion of
capital to help themdeal with the

impact of the 21-day nationwide lock-
down imposed to check the spread of
coronavirus disease (Covid-19), else they
would be out of business, the Retailers
Association of India (RAI) said based on
its estimates.

Says Kumar Rajagopalan, RAI chief
executive officer: “It’s a tough situation
until thegovernmentcomes to therescue.
Non-food retailers have hadno revenues
during the lockdown,yet their fixedcosts
continue.”

To add to the woes, retailers who are
members of the association say that they
have toget ridof20percentof theirwork-
force tosurvive,withsmaller retailers say-
ing itwouldbeashighas30percentafter
the lockdown is lifted.

The sobering news is that retailers —
including big firms like Reliance Retail
—andexhibitors arecontemplating issu-
ing “force majeure” notices to shopping
malls and real estate owners, and are in
discussions with them to formulate an
action plan for sharing the financial bur-
den of the lockdown. Reliance Retail
declined to comment.

RAI,whichundertookadipstickstudy
of its 768members from organised retail
(including small, medium and big
chains), says that 51 per cent of respon-
dents expect a recovery only in 6-12
months, while 24 per cent believe it will
take 3-6months.

Also, 80 per cent of respon-
dentsdonotexpect tomakeany
profitbyAugust.And in thenext
six months, non-food retailers
expect to earn only 40 per cent
of revenues compared to what
they earned last year.

About 18 per cent of respon-
dents were food retailers, who
did not close operations during
the lockdown, the restwerenon-
food retailers, whowere forced to shut.

There is a consensus thatmall owners
arewilling toagree toa rentwaiverduring
the lockdown. However, most retailers
say theirproblemsof cashoutflowwould
remain for at least 2-3 quarters. So, they

require sharp cuts.
Says Rajgopalan: “With demand and

supply mismatch… rental yields have to
fall accordingly. After all, rentals consti-
tute around 35-40 per cent of costs, fol-
lowed by workforce (30 per cent) and
holding inventory.”

Retailers are demanding benefits in
goods and services tax (GST),
removalofminimumelectricity
charges (imposedeven if store is
closed), renegotiationsof rentals
based on revenue share rather
than being fixed, moratorium
on payment of property tax by
mall owners (around 5-10 per
centdependingonthestate) the
benefit of which can be passed
on to retailers.

SaysArunSharma, chairmanofSelect
group, which runs Delhi’s upmarket
Select Citywalk and houses big retailers
from Zara, H&M, Starbucks, and
exhibitors likePVR:“Wehavegot requests
fromrestaurants, retailersandmovie the-

atres to waive rentals, defer them and
somehave asked for discounts.Weare in
wait-and-watch mode and are hopeful
that government will address the issue”

Mall owners have their own chal-
lenges. Says Anuj Puri, founder of real
estate consultants Anarock, which has
manymall owners as clients: “Mall own-
ershave taken lease rental discount from
banks, so rent is going to the banks for
payment of loans. If rents go down, they
have to top up, but in the current posi-
tionof real estate across sectors, itwill be
difficult for them todo so and therefore,
they could default and the loan will
becomeanNPA formall ownerswho are
leveraged.”

However, many retail experts say
shopping patterns could change funda-
mentally after Covid-19 is controlled. For
one,millennials couldbemore careful in
going for buying sprees on clothing or
food, as the long stay at home has made
them conscious that one can live with
less, they say.

Firmsmayhavetosack20%ofworkforce,saysstudybyretailers’association

MODERN RETAIL THINKING
70%
don’tsee
anyrecovery
for6months
toevena
year

20%
of40-50
mnretail
workforce
tolose
jobs

80%
don’t
expectto
makeany
profittill
August2020

40% income
comparedto
lastyearfor
ninemonthsfor
non-food
retailers

35-40%
ofoperating
costofretail is
viarents.They
wantwaiver
orreduction
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The firstquarterof2020sawadecline inPEdealsbut
an increase in investmentover thepreviousquarter.
The investmentstoodat$3.6billion,a26percent rise
fromthepreviousquarterbuta39percentdropover
thesameperiod lastyear,data fromRefinitiv show-
ed. Internet firmscontinuedtoattractmaximumPE
interest,while financial services sawadeclineby50
percent. Investments in the internetspaceshotup
by60percent to$2.03billionYoY,but the totalnum-
berofdeals remainedthesameat62.Software (up
50percentYoY),medical (up22percent)andbiotech
(up14percent)wereamongthesectorsthatsawarise
insuminvested,comparedto lastyear. ASHLEYCOUTINHO
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Domesticmanufacturersreadyforeasingoflockdown

Travel firmsdevisebusinessrecoverystrategies
ANEESH PHADNIS
Mumbai, 7 April

Travel companiesareworkingon
newbusinessplans,devisingways
toengagewithcustomers, and
trainingstaff toadapt toapost-
Covid-19businessenvironment.

The travel industryhascometo
agrindinghaltwith the
impositionof travelbansand
curfewacross theworldand it is
unclearwhentravel restrictions
will ease. “Ourprioritynowis to
protect theorganisationandthe
employees,” saidMadhavan
Menon, chairmanandmanaging
director,ThomasCook India.

“Wehaveseveralprojects
underway.Weneed toseewhat
changesneedbemade inour
products, technologies, customer
engagement, andworkplace.That
isour focus,”addedMenon.

The touroperator, inFebruary,
hadguided fornegative impacton

itsquarterly resultdue to the
coronaviruscrisis.

“Wearepreparingour
workforce forapost-Covid
marketplacebydoingonline
productandsales skills
workshops.Throughregular
engagementwithour sales teams,
weare trying toensure theyadapt
to thechangedbusiness
environmentandaregearedupfor
newopportunities,” said Isha
Goyal,director, STICTravels.

Evenas travel companies
formulatebusiness recovery
strategies, theyaregrapplingwith
manyunknowns.For instance, it is
unclearwhenvisa restrictionswill
easeandhowsoonairlineswill
resumenormaloperations.

“It is going tobeanextremely
challengingyear foroutbound
tourism,givenall the travel
restrictions,” saidMadhavPai,
founder-chairman,WOW
Holidays.

“The travel industry isgoing
throughanextremelydifficult
time.Most companiesare focused
oncuttingcostandconserving
cash.Marketingcampaignshave

beenputon thebackburneras
haveanybonuses for2019-20or
salary increases for thenextyear.
The recovery isgoing tobegradual
for the industry.Travel, especially

international travel,will takemore
thanacoupleofquarters to
recover,” saidDhruvShringi, chief
executiveofficerandco-founder,
Yatra.

TheWorldTravel andTourism
Council lastmonthsaidup to50
million jobsglobally in the travel
sectorareat riskdue to theCovid-
19pandemic.Withmanydomestic
companies facing liquiditycrisis,
IndianAssociationofTour
Operatorshas sought refundofall
advancespaid toairlinesand
hotels, goodsandservices tax
holiday, andabailoutpackage
fromthecentral government.

MenonsaidThomasCook
India is comfortablewith its cash
position. “Wehavesignificant
cash inourbalancesheetandwe
are reviewingall ourcashsources
andpayables.Allnon-essential
expenseshavebeenstoppedwith
aviewtoconservecash,”he
added.

“The travel industry is going
through an extremelydifficult
time. Most companies are
focused on cutting cost and
conserving cash. Marketing
campaigns have been put on the
backburneras have any
bonuses for FY20
or salary
increases for
the next year”

DHRUV SHRINGI
Chief executive
officer and
co-founder, Yatra

"Wehaveasignificantamount
of cash in our balance sheet
and we are reviewing all our
cash sources and payables.
All non-essential expenses
have been stopped with
a view to conserve cash”

MADHAVAN
MENON
CMD, Thomas
Cook India

WhatsAppaims
tofightfakenews
with freshcurbs
NEHA ALAWADHI
New Delhi, 7 April

Inanattempttofixtheproblem
of the spread of misinforma-
tion, WhatsApp on Tuesday
said it is launching a new fea-
ture to limit frequently for-
wardedmessages.Onceames-
sage has been previously
forwardedfivetimesormore,it
can only be forwarded to one
chatat a time.

“We knowmany users for-
ward helpful information, as
well as funny videos, memes,
and reflections or
prayers they find
meaningful.Inrece-
ntweeks,peoplehave
alsousedWhatsApp
to organise public
moments of support
for front line health
workers. However,
we’ve seen a significant
increase in the amount of for-
wardingwhichusershave told
us can feel overwhelming and
cancontribute to thespreadof
misinformation.Webelieveit’s
important to slow the spread
of these messages to keep
WhatsAppaplaceforpersonal
conversation,”WhatsApp said
inablogpostonTuesday.

TheFacebook-ownedmes-
sagingapp,whichhasover400
million users in India, also
acknowledgedreportsofitslat-
est beta release working on a
way to allow users to find out
moreinformationaroundmes-
sages that may be spreading
misinformation and being
sharedmultipletimesbyusers.

“Thatideainvolvesdisplay-
ing a magnifying glass icon
next to these frequently for-
wardedmessages,givingusers
the option to send that mes-
sagetoawebsearchwherethey
can find news results or other
sources of information.
Double-checking these mes-
sages before forwarding may
help reduce the spread of
rumours,”WhatsAppsaid.

TheIndiangovernmenthas
timeandagainraisedtheissue
ofmisinformationbeingspread
throughdifferent platforms in
thecontextoftheongoingcoro-
naviruspandemic.

MinisterofElectronicsand
Information Technology Ravi
Shankar Prasad recently said
action would be taken against
social media platforms if they
donotcurbfakenewsbeingcir-
culated about the pandemic.

ADITI DIVEKAR, ARNAB DUTTA & AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai/NewDelhi, 7April

The domestic manufacturing industry is
preparing to resume operationswhen the
nationwide lockdown to check the spread
of coronavirus disease (Covid-19) ends.
Companies are focusing on bringing pro-
duction back to the pre-lockdown levels.

Sajjan Jindal-led JSW Steel said on
Friday “it was making all preparations to
recommenceoperationsatall locationson
lifting of lockdown in the next few days”.

Allleadingelectronicsplayers—includ-
ing Samsung, LG, Xiaomi, Godrej, Pana-
sonic,BlueStar,—areholdingvirtualmeet-
ings with stakeholders and government
officials to chalk out a resumption plan.
These are beingmonitoredby anempow-
eredgroupofministers (EGoM).

Accordingtosources,governmentoffi-
cialshaveaskedindustrybodiesandman-
ufacturers to submit key concerns and
requirements to begin manufacturing

activity.TheEGoMisexpected tomeeton
Wednesday to takea call onallowingelec-
tronicsmanufacturerstostartproduction.

JindalSteel&Power (JSPL),whichhas
beenworking at full capacity despite the
lockdown, is exporting 80 per cent of its
production through Dhamra, Paradip,
Vizag andGopalpurwhich remain func-
tional. It, however, sees logistics as a big
hurdle.

“Currently, availability of truckers for
customerstounloadmaterial isabigissue.
Once the lockdown is lifted, truckers will
return to work,” V R Sharma, managing
director,JSPL,toldBusinessStandard.“We
are delivering material to domestic cus-
tomers through the nearest railway from
wheretheyarrangelocaltransportfortheir
facility,” saidSharma.

Most electronic industry players, too,
raisedtheissueoflogistics.Theysaysourc-
ingrawmaterials isno longeraconcernas
production units in China are producing
more than 70 per cent of their capacity. A

representation has beenmade to the gov-
ernment to fast-track shipping of goods
fromkeyports, likeMumbai,sothattrans-
porttimetofactoriesinNorthIndiacanbe
cutby twodays.

The Rajasthan-headquartered Shree
Cementisreadytostartoperations.“Weare
technicallyreadytostartourcementplants
when the lockdown is lifted,” said H M
Bangur, managing director for Shree
Cement. The company has a domestic

capacityof37.9milliontonnes(mt).Though
Banguranticipatesshortageoflabour,com-
panies likeLarsen&Toubrodonot antici-
pate any such issue and said they could
ramp up operations to the pre-lockdown
levels. Others, like JK Lakshmi Cement,
said they would take a call on restarting
productiononcethereisclarity.“Afterwith-
drawal, a minimum of 15 days would be
required to streamline operations.
Recovery is expected to be gradual as it

may take long for labour to return,” read a
YES Securities note after an interaction
withcementplayers.

According to Kamal Nandi, executive
vice-president, Godrej Appliances, the
companyis inregular touchwith itswork-
force across the country. “Weare continu-
ing with virtual training of staff and are
coordinatingwiththem.Manyofthemare
scattered as they have gone back to their
hometowns.”Hesaidtheywerepreparedto
resumeproductionas soonas the govern-
ment signals liftingof lockdown.

Key contractmanufacturers, like Flex,
Foxconn,Wistron,andDixon,arepushing
for resumption of production activities
fromApril15.“Weexpecttheauthoritiesto
decide byWednesday. Resuming produc-
tionwillbechallenging,giventhefactthat
theentiresupplychainandlabourmarket
are in a disarray. But we are prepared to
resume phased production,” said Avneet
SinghMarwah,CEO,Superplastronics.

B Thiagarajan, managing director at
Blue Star, too, said they were ready to
resume production but might begin with
30percentcapacityandthenscaleituplike
ithappened inChina.

In the past few months, India’s gross
domesticproductdeclinedbecauseofweak
growth in manufacturing and construc-
tion.Thecountry’s growth is likely tohit a
30-year lowof2percentduring2020-21as
economic recession grips the global econ-
omy, following Covid-19 outbreak, Fitch
Ratings said in its latest report.

State-owned Steel Authority of India,
which continues to face labour issues, is
looking to pull down its inventory after
the lockdown ends. “Our inventory has
gone up several fold because there is no
labour to lift it even ifwe send themateri-
al through Railways. After the lockdown,
we plan to have strong MoUs with our
existing clients to keep our order book
intact for FY21. If not higher, we are tar-
geting the same level of sales as last year,”
a senior executive said.

JSPL’sSharma,too,isoptimistic.“Inthe
comingmonths, thewholeworldwill look
towards India as the alternate manufac-
turinghub.They (theworld)have realised
theiroverdependenceonChina is costing
themdear.Wewill nowsee several collab-
orations with the Indian manufacturing
firms formachineryandequipment.”

Industryhopesforreturnoflabour,smoothening
ofsupplychainandloweringofinventory

IndiaisWhatsApp’s
largestmarketwith
400millionusers

Misinformationrelated
toCovid-19hasbeena
concernfortheCentre

LATEST CHANGE:Amsg
forwardedfivetimes
previouslycanbe
forwardedonlyonce

IN TESTING:Amagnifying
glassnexttoaforwarded
messagesotheusercan
verifytheforward

UP IN ARMS

WhatsAppdonated
$1milliontoPoynter
Institute’sInternat-
ionalFactChecking

Network(IFCN)in
March

InaletterwrittentoTikTok,
Helo,andFacebook,the
MinistryofElectronicsand
InformationTechnologyhas
askedfordailyreportstobe
submittedbytheplatforms
detailingthemeasuresthey
aretakingtopreventthe
spreadofmisinformation.
Thecommunicationsays
thattheplatformshavethe
potentialofbeingmisused.

NEHA ALAWADHI

Socialmediafirmsasked
to submit daily reports

INDUSTRY WILL STRUGGLE TO
BRING LABOUR FORCE BACK P4

SCHEME FOR PHONE MAKERS
FINDS NO TAKERS P5
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PEERZADA ABRAR
Bengaluru,7April

E-commercecompanies suchasAmazon,
Flipkart, Bigbasket aswell asGrofers and
the seller communities are in talks with
the government for curfew passes valid
for four-six months. They have also
sought an approval to put IT products
required by consumers in the essential
items’ list, according to sources.

The time period of 4-6monthswould
give enough visibility and time for the
sellers to keep stock ready, as these firms
and sellers were of the view that the cur-
fewpassesprovidedto themwouldexpire
once the lockdown is lifted (after April
14).Thecompanieshaveasked fordigital
curfew passes as they feel fresh lock-
downs are possible after April 14.

“All these passes and approvals that
theyaregivingarevaliduntilApril 14. So,
if the lockdown is extended by twomore
weeks, then again you have to run to col-
lect thepasses,” saidanexecutiveat ane-
commerce company.

“We don’t know if it is staggered
unlocking or it is going to be a continued

lockdown until June-July to flatten the
pandemic curve.”

Asmanydeliverypersonnelhavegone
back to their hometowns, e-commerce
firmsarestruggling togetenoughof inter-
district curfew passes. Instead of going
fromone district to another, the retailers
havealsoasked thegovernment toenable
each state to provide the passes. “If my
delivery associate is getting a pass for
SouthDelhi,hecan’tdodelivery inNorth

Delhi,” said a person.
“If the fulfilment centre is located in

North Delhi, the associate could be liv-
ing in South Delhi. Then he has to go all
the way from his home to the fulfilment
centre to pick up the stuff for delivery.
Many delivery associates have been
stopped by the police, saying that they
don’t have valid passes.”

According to industry insiders, more
than groceries, the biggest challenge for
consumers is to get various important
electronic items such as phones, com-
puters and other accessories. This is
because an increasing most people are
working from home. According to com-
munity platform LocalCircles, most cor-
porates have asked their employees to
work fromhome.

Asmany people were unprepared for
such a long lockdown, they are running
out of items like printer cartridge and
many don’t have a laptop, hence, unable
toworkfromhome.Also,withonline tuto-
rials starting, parents are struggling to
findcomputers for their children.Mostof
these items have still not been consid-
ered essential.

E-comfirmsaskgovt toprovide
curfewpassesvalidfor6months

DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru,7April

W ithvaluationscoming toa realis-
tic level because of the coron-
avirus disease (Covid-19), many

ITservicesfirmswithsoundbalancesheets
have started exploring the possibility of
acquiring companies operating in
niche areas. According to sources in the
know, strategy teams of many IT firms
havesoundedoutinvestmentbankersand
analystsaboutopportunities thatcouldbe
the right fit before conducting any formal
duediligence.

Analysts are saying that with enough
cashreservesathand,mostITfirmsarebet-
ter placed to overcome the Covid-19 crisis.
However,asrevenuegrowthislikelytotake
a hit, a good acquisition could offset some
losses intopline.“Global flightofcapital to
safety in a strengthening dollar environ-
mentwouldgenerallymake investment in
IT, KPO (knowledge process outsourcing)
and BPM (business processmanagement)
firmsanevenmoreattractiveproposition,”
wrote Amit Singh, executive director (Ent-
erpriseTechnology&Services) ofAvendus
Capital, inarecentnote to investors.

According to investmentbanking firm,
mergersandacquisitions(M&A)activityin
the sector was trending down in March
because of the unexpected disruption.
While deals announced in the space stood
at 226 in January, thenumber fell to 191 in

Februaryand89 inMarch, thenote said.
However, deals in technology services

space were not impacted as much as the
overall technology segment. M&As in the
segmentstoodat14inJanuary, risingto28
inFebruary, andwas 17 inMarch.

“Whilethecurrentunprecedentedsitu-
ation has shaken investor confidence, we
expecttechnologyoutsourcingindustryto

beanet-gainerinthemediumtolongterm,”
Avendus Capital said. Nowonder, compa-
niessuchasAccenture,Infosys,Capgemini,
Cognizant have closed acquisitions in
March,despite thecrisis.

Inthepastfewyears,mosttopandmid-
tier IT services firms, including Infosys,
Wipro,HCLTech,andTechMahindra,have
completed many acquisitions to build
capabilitiesapartfromsupplementingrev-
enuegrowth.“Whentheindustryislikelyto
seearevenuegrowthintherangeof-5to+5
[percent] in2020,agoodacquisitioncanin
manywaysoffsetlossesfromcorebusiness.
At a time, when valuations are attractive,
many IT firms have started exploring this
option,” saidPareekhJain,anIToutsourc-
ing advisor & founder of Pareekh Con-
sulting.Whilelarge-capITstockshavefall-
en by 27 per cent in March from their
five-yearhighglobally,market capofmid-
cap IT firmshavedippedby48per cent.

Dip in valuation prompts
IT firms tobetonbuyouts

Company Acquisition

Accenture ESRLabs
Context Information
Security

Infosys Simplus

Cognizant Lev

Capgemini WhiteSky Labs

Starhub Strateg
* Source: Avendus Capital

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES DEALS
CLOSED IN MARCH 2020

Techfirmswithniche
capabilitiesareon
theradarofITbiggies

E-tailershaveasked fordigital curfew
passes as they feel fresh lockdowns
arepossible
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IT catches Covid bug: Sector’s outlook takes a hit8>

DEV CHATTERJEE
Mumbai,7April

Thecoronavirus(Covid-19)pan-
demic and the resultant shut-
down have started impacting
companies with Uttam Galva
Steels (UGSL) defaulting on
~664-crore loan. Apart from
state-owned banks, Arcelor-
Mittal isoneofthetopcreditors
of thecompany.

UGSL,whichshut itsplants
and operations after the lock-
down was announced last
month, said ithasanoutstand-
ing of ~1,008 crore to its credi-
tors.Acompanysourcesaidthe
default is “technical in nature”
and blamed the ongoing lock-
down for it. Operations had to
be shut after it was unable to
procurerawmaterialsfromsup-
pliersduetothelockdown,said
companysources.

StateBankofIndia,Oriental
Bank of Commerce, Indian
OverseasBankandVijayaBank
also have exposure to the com-
pany. A large part of Uttam
Galva’s loanswas takenoverby
ArcelorMittalfrompublicsector
banks after it made the bid for
EssarSteelin2018andlaterwon

itafteralong-drawnlegalbattle.
The loans were taken over

by ArcelorMittal India Private
Limited (AMIPL), which had
paid off ~4,922 crore to the
secured financial lenders of
UGSLtocleartheoverdueprin-
cipal amount as on September
30, 2018, and interestdueason
October 17, 2018.

Later, theoverdueprincipal
paidwasassignedtoAMIPLand
theremainingoutstandingloan
(till completion of its tenure)
continuedwith existing public

sectorbanksas‘survivingdebt’.
Similarly,externalcommer-

cialborrowing (ECB) loan facil-
itieswerepartlyassignedtoCiti
Bank,Londonbranch,and$136
million was paid by
ArcelorMittal, Luxemburg.

The ownership of Uttam
Galva stayed with the Miglani
family, which had acquired
ArcelorMittal’s29percentstake
in Uttam Galva for ~1 on
February 7, 2018 – just before
ArcelorMittalhadmadethebid
forEssarSteel.

ButtheSupremeCourt later
askedArcelorMittal toclear the
dues of UGSL if it wanted to
becomeeligible tobid forEssar
Steel. Despite the takeover of
loans, UGSL’s financial per-
formance did not improve due
totheeconomicslowdownand
it consistently reported lower
revenue and higher losses. For
the quarter ended December
2019, it reported revenues of
~147croreandlossof~273crore.
In fiscal year 2019, its revenues
were ~556 crorewith amassive
lossof ~2,126crore.

Thanks to ArcelorMittal’s
payment, the State Bank of
India (SBI), which had filed an
insolvency petition against
UGSL,hadwithdrawnthepeti-
tiononNovember1,2018–giv-
ing it anew leaseof life.

Initsannualreportforfiscal
year 2019, UGSL warned that
cash flows from its existing
operations are not sufficient to
cover the fixed overheads let
alonetheprincipalandinterest
obligations.

“However,toensurethatthe
outstanding debt does not
become a non-performing
asset, the companyhas consis-
tently cleared dues before 90
daysoftheduedatefromfunds
borrowed from ArcelorMittal
IndiaPrivateLimitedbywayof
inter-corporatedeposits(ICDs),”
ithadsaid.

UttamGalvadefaultson~664-cr loan
ArcelorMittal,SBI
amongsteel
firm’screditors

Uttam
Galvaowes
~1,008crto
itscreditors
asonMarch
2020

Cash flows
disrupted
due to
lockdown,
economic
slowdown

Lenders
staringat
huge losses
incase
operationsdo
not improve

LOCKDOWN BLUES
ArcelorMittal

had taken
overUttam
GalvaSteel’s
loans tobid
for Essar Steel

PAVAN LALL
Mumbai,7April

MolbioDiagnostics,adiagnos-
tics company, has partnered
Tata Trusts to roll out Covid-
testingkits across the country.

Molbio, founded in 2000,
largely focuses on testing for
diseases including tuberculo-
sis and malaria. It can now
diagnose a positive result for
the coronavirus strain within
an hour for ~1,350, said
Chandrashekhar Nair, chief
technical officerof the firm.

The test — called the
TruenatBetaCoVtest—effec-
tively enables same-day test-
ing, reporting,andpatient iso-
lation initiation (if required).
Officials say this is one of the
few ICMR-approved tests to
have been validated in a short
periodof time.

Itsbattery-operatedkitsare
thesizeofa telephoneandcan
be taken out into the field to
testasmanyas15individualsa
day. They range between ~6.5
lakh and ~12 lakh, and have
receivedbothgovernmentand
ICMRapproval.

Theywillbeutilisedinloca-
tions in Uttar Pradesh to start
with, saidNair.

The firm has registered
orders for 1,500 testing kits,
which will be deployed soon.
While the number of Covid-
causeddeathsandactivecases
hasbeenrisingsharply, India’s
apexhealthresearchbodyhad
earlier issued an advisory
directingcontainmentcentres
toconductrapidantibodytests

todetect the infection.
Thesetestsuseabloodsam-

ple and punch out results in
minutes, but are not as strin-
gentasother technologies.

Nair says his kit uses poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR)
technology,whichusesaswab
fromthethroattodiagnosedis-
eases—amoreaccuratemeth-
odwhenitcomestodiagnosis.

“Rapid antibody tests can
be used for speed but can’t
detect all cases,”he said.

“People could be carriers
despitenotshowinganysymp-
tom, and therefore be conta-
gious.Thismeanstestinghasto
become universal in India for
the disease to be truly con-
tained.” Molbio, which has
been funded by founders and
private investors, has raised
~400 crore to date, with ~240
crore coming from Motilal
Oswal in recentweeks.

Madhav Joshi, CEO of the
India Health Fund (IHF), said
theinitiativefocusesprimarily
on getting innovative projects
and services to market in this
field.TheIHFisagrant-making
initiativethathasreceivedover
$10 million from Tata Trusts
for supporting programs
around infectiousdiseases.

The health ministry has
said clusters of Covid-19 have
appeared in Kerala, Mahara-
shtra,Rajasthan,UttarPradesh,
Delhi,Punjab,Karnataka,Tela-
ngana,andLadakh.Morethan
200districtshavenowreported
Covid-19 cases, and the risk of
further spread remains very
high, it said.

TataTrusts,private
firmjoinhandsto
rollouttestingkits

IT major Wipro on Tuesday
said itwill announce its fourth
quarter and FY20 results on
April 15.

There are speculations
that announcementof corpo-
rate earnings forMarchquar-
ter couldbedelayedgiven the
ongoing lockdown amid
Covid-19 outbreak.

“...meeting of the Board of
Directorswill beheldonApril
15, 2020, interalia, toconsider
and approve the condensed
audited standalone and con-

solidated financial results of
theCompanyunder IndASfor
the quarter and year ended
March 31, 2020,” Wipro said
in a regulatory filing.

It added that the Board
will also look at recommen-
dation of final dividend, if
any, for the financial year
ended March 31, 2020 at the
meeting.

The results will be
announced after stock mar-
ket trading hours in India,
Wipro said. PTI

Wipro to announce Q4,
FY20 results on April 15

DewanHousingFinanceCorp-
oration(DHFL)onTuesdaysaid
itwillnotmakeanyinterestor
principalpaymenttolenders
aswellasbondholdersasthe
companyisunderresolution
process.

TheCorporateInsolvency
ResolutionProcess(CIRP)was
initiatedagainstthedebt-
riddencompanyasperthe
provisionsoftheInsolvency
andBankruptcyCode,2016
witheffectfromDecember3,
2019.

DHFLsaidalltherateddebt
papersofthecompanyare
carryingdefaultgraderatings
anddisclosuresonthesame
havebeenmadetothe
exchanges.

Thecreditorsofthe
companyweredulyinformed
aboutcommencementofthe
CIRPandwererequestedto
submittheirclaimstothe
companyintheprescribed
manneraspertheprovisionsof
theCode.

PTI

Debt-laden DHFL says won’t
pay lenders, bondholders
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SHINE JACOB
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Thesoundoftrainsgrindingtoa
haltandchuggingoutof
platformsismissing.The
announcementsoverthepublic
addresssystem,theintermittent
callsofyatriyonkripayadhyan
dein,areabsent.Emptiedofits
heavingmassofpassengers,an
eeriecalmhangsovertheNew
DelhiRailwayStation.Butforthe
occasionalsoundoffreighttrains,
thestationseemslifeless.

The21-daylockdowntofight
theoutbreakhasturnedIndia’s
secondbusiestrailwaystation
(Howrahisthebusiest),withan
averagedailyfootfallofover
500,000, intoaspacepeopled
onlybyasmatteringof
railwaystaff.

Liketherestofthecountry,
thestaff, theRailwayPoliceForce
(RPF),andotherswhodependon
thestationforalivingfindthe
lockdownhardtograpplewith. In
1974, trainoperationshadbeen
similarlysuspendedduringa
20-dayrailwaystrike.Butno
onehereisoldenoughtohave
witnessedthat.

Attheentrancetothestation
onthePaharganjside,Deepak
Kumarandfourothermembersof
thecleaningstaffarebusywith

theirwork.“Thisisanunseen
NewDelhistationforus.Butsince
therailwaystaffcomes,wehaveto
continuewiththeroutinework.
There’slessdirt,butit’s lifeless,
too,”saysKumar.

Only50percentofthe
cleaningstaffisreportingforduty
underthelockdownrules.Many
ofthemcomefromdistantplaces,
butthelocaltrainstheyuseare
notrunningandtheyareoften
stoppedbythepolice.

“Istayatworkforyou,youstay
athomeforus.Fightcorona
together,”readsaposterona
platformontheAjmerigateside.
Pointingtoit,stationmanager,
SanjayGoel,says,“Morethan
4,500peopleworkinthisstation.
Nowithascomedowntoafew
hundred.Onanormalday,354
trainspassthroughNewDelhi.
Thishascomedownto45-50
trainsthatcarrygoods.”

TheIndianRailwaysis
handlingaround45,000-50,000
freightwagonsacrossthecountry
duringthelockdown.“Ourmajor
freighttrafficincludesessential
commoditieslikefoodgrains,
coal,steelandpetroleum.The
governmentismakingaspecial
efforttoensurethatthereisno
shortageofsugar,saltandedible
oilfortheconsumptionofthe
commonman,”Goeladds.

TheRailwaystransported
1,342wagonsofsugar,958wagons
ofsaltand378wagonsofedibleoil
duringthe13-dayperiodfrom
March23toApril4.

RakeshSharma,amemberof
thestationstaff, isfeedingthe
straydogsthatliveonthe
platforms.“Beforethelockdown,
passengersusedtofeedthem,”he
says.“Nowwemakesurethatthey
don’tgohungry.”

Sharmaaddsthatallthe
majordepartments, including
commercial,ticketingenquiry

andparcel,areclosednow.
Afewstepsawayfrom

Sharma,thereisaprototypeof
thecoronavirusisolationcoach
setupbytheIndianRailways.
Thegovernmentwantstocome
upwith5,000suchcoaches,with
thecapacitytoaccommodate
around80,000beds.

“Someminorchangesare
beingmadetoregularcoachesto
makethempatient-friendly.We
haveremovedthemiddleberth
andalsothreeberthsinfrontof
thepatientbed.All theladders,

too,havebeenremoved,”
Goelexplains.

Theisolationcoachhasa
modifiedbathroom,toiletand
separaterestingspacesforhealth
careprofessionals.Accordingto
theprototype,eachcoachcan
accommodatearoundeight
people,whichcanbeextendedto
16, ifneeded.

Outsidetherailwaystation,
peoplehavequeuedupatanRPF
foodsupplycounter.TheRPFhas
openedthecounter inassociation
withtheIndianRailwayCatering

andTourismCorporationand
somenon-government
organisations.Socialdistancing
ismaintainedwhiledistributing
food.Thepeoplecleantheir
handswithsanitizersbefore
pickingupthefoodpackets.

“Weservearound4,500meals
dailyacrossall themajorrailway
stationsinDelhi, includingNew
Delhi,OldDelhi,andGhaziabad,”
saysHarishSinghPapola,
divisionalsecurity
commissioner,RPF,whichhas
beenworkingin fullstrengthto

ensurethesecurityofthe
freighttrains.

“Lookaroundthestation,and
youwillfindseveralpeoplewho
arewithoutfood.Theyweresolely
dependentonpassengerservices
foraliving.Weservethemlunch
anddinner,”Papolasays.

Takinghisfoodpacketfrom
theRPFcounter,PawanKumar,a
homelessman,says,“Saheb,rail
gaadinahihai,magarhumein
jeevangaaditohchalanihihai
(Sir, trainsarenotrunning,butwe
havetorunthetrainofourlives.”

UneasycalmatNewDelhiRailwayStation
Nowonly45-50goodstrainspassthrough
thecountry’ssecondbusieststation

Peoplequeueupat anRPF foodsupply counteroutside the railwaystation; (right) IndianRailwayshas setupaprototypeof theCovid isolationcoach PHOTOS: SHINE JACOB

Industry will struggle to
bring labour force back
MEGHA MANCHANDA
New Delhi, 7 April

W ith migrant factory workers
leaving India’s major cities
after PrimeMinister Narendra

Modi announced a 21-day nationwide
lockdown onMarch 24, manufacturing
companies are staring at the challenge
of getting the labour force back once
operations resume on April 15.

Factory workers can only be brought
back if there is assurance of advance pay-
ment andcompensation, besides safety at
theworkplace, saymanufacturers.

The auto ancillary industry — one of
the worst hit due to the labour exodus —
will need at least three months to get its
factories up and running. According to an
ancillarysuppliertotheautoindustry,even
if thesituationnormalises in thenext two-
threemonths,productionwillnotbemore
than30percent.

“It ismainlybecauseof joblosseswhich
will leadtolackofdemandforautomobiles.
Also,theindustryhasbeenunderstressfor
the past fewmonths and inventories have
piledup,”hesaid,addingthatinthefaceof
unemployment, automobileswill not be a
priority. His clients include Hero, Maruti,
Tata, and Yamaha. Nearly 30 per cent of
the labour force engaged in the industry
has left the major cities; the rest cannot
work at full capacity unless the Covid-19
crisis is tackledby theauthorities.

According to Vinnie Mehta, director
general, Automotive Component
Manufacturers Association of India, the
autoindustrystartedgettingimpactedfrom
the time the contagion spread inChina, as
it relieson imports fromthecountry.

“For the auto industry, the impact
started in January when China was

impacted.Now, labour is a challenge.But
working capital is a bigger challenge.We
have to be particular about cash flows,”
saidMehta.

Ifadvancepaymentstomigrantworkers
are made to get them back to work that
expenditurewillbemet throughthework-
ing capital of auto companies. Besides,
interstate movement of workers will con-
tinuetobeaproblemsincefreemovement
will not beallowedeven if the lockdown is
partially liftedonApril 15.

Mehta said, “Covid-19-safe workshops
should be there. Currently, the auto com-
ponentmanufacturingunitsemploythou-
sands of workers at their factories. The
workspacehas tobeconducive towork.”

The Indian auto component industry
contributes 2.3 per cent to India’s gross
domestic product and provides employ-
ment to5millionpeople.

The industry witnessed a growth rate
of 14.5per cent, postinga turnover of ~3.95
trillion ($57.10 billion) in 2018-19 (FY19).
Exports showed a growth rate of 17.1 per
cent, scaling to~1.06 trillion ($15.16billion)
in FY19. The aftermarket grew by 9.6 per
cent to ~67,491 crore ($10.1 billion), from
~61,601 crore ($9.2 billion) in the previous
financial year.

However, for telecomequipmentman-
ufacturing companies, stallingwork isnot
anoption.

According to spokesperson at
Ericsson, “Telecomequipmentmanufac-
turing has been allowed under essential
servicesand, therefore, factoriesarework-
ing to cater to the demand of themobile
service providers.” It is learnt that the
movementof consignment is slowdue to
delayed clearances at the state level
because of the 21-day lockdown.

Opinionmakersbatforphasedexitfromlockdown
SOMESH JHA
New Delhi, 7 April

In themidst of the high-pitched life
versus business narrative, several
opinionmakers,analystsandecono-
mistsareoftheviewthatIndiashould
start lifting the stringent lockdown
measuresinagradedmanneracross
districts unaffected by Covid-19. It’s
another matter that states and the
Centre are considering anextension
ofthethree-weeklockdownthathad
begunonMarch25.

PronabSen, former chief statisti-
cian,pointedout, “In theunaffected
districts,weshouldopenup
the lockdownbutnotallow
movement out of these
areas.’’ The numbers show
why this theory is gaining
credence. As the lockdown
entersthethirdweek,more
than80percentofthetotal
Covid-19 cases have been
detectedin62districts.And,
around 420 of 718 districts
in thecountryhadzerocases.

India should get back to normal-
cy by taking advantage of the data,
accordingtoSen.“Ofcourse,mostof
the affected areas will include high
income urban areas of the country
andhence, the production and con-
sumptionwill take time to restore in
the same manner,” he explained,
adding that thecountryhas tobegin
generatinglivelihoodandthata“cold
turkeystart’’maynotbe feasible.

Going ahead, the government’s
plan would be to identify the geo-
graphicalhotspots,whichneedn’tbe
anentiredistrict,andtakeimmediate
containmentactionthere.“Thistype
of dynamic and quick response can
containthedisease,”anofficial inthe
know said. Even as several commit-
teesarelookingatthevariousaspects
ofaddressingthecrisis,economyisa
prime concern. One of the commit-
tees recently deliberated on the sec-
tors of the economy that can be
openedupforoperationsalongwith
a logistic plan. Comparisons were
drawn with other countries as well.

“Wherever there’s a
highnumberof suspected
cases or cluster of cases,
there’s a need to define
those areas as hotspot,’’
saidDrAMKadri,secretary
general of Indian
Association of Preventive
and Social Medicine. “We
need to do community
surveillancethere,”hesaid.

Kadri, however, cautioned that
Indiashouldnotwashouttheadvan-
tages it got out of the lockdown by
lifting it in a hurry. “It needn’t be
necessary and can be a graded lift-
ing. We need to mark each district
into categories — high, medium or
low risk. The highly vulnerable dis-
tricts would require complete lock-
down,”hesaid.Also, theoffices that
requirea largenumberofworkers in
a unit should not be opened right

now and companies should contin-
ue to encourage ‘work from home’.
Schools, colleges, cinema halls and
malls should remain shut, accord-
ing to the graded liftingplan.

Experts believe the government
needs to formulate a plan to open
up transportation as it prepares for
thenext phase.

“Shuttingdownrailwaylinesand
buses could be terrible. We need
quick protocol on opening up the
transportation lines. Butwe need to
do it in away that it’s not damaging
and see what elements of trans-
portationshouldwork,whetherpeo-
plewouldbeallowed to stand inside

the buses or not. We also need to
restart the taxi services,” according
to Indian Institute of Management
professorSebastianMorris.

For instance, an alternate seat
could be kept empty on modes of
transportation to maintain the
required ‘social distancing norm’,
thereby ensuring that millions of
migrantsreturntocities.Morris isof
the view that it’s the moment for
bureaucracy to take charge and
deliver strategies meant for a
dynamic situation.

Medical experts, who anticipate
that the comingweekwould be cru-
cial in deciding the right strategy as

the incubation period of the disease
is 14 days, too said a complete lock-
downforalongperiodisnotfeasible.
“The actual impact of the lockdown
willbevisibleinthecomingweek,”Dr
GCKhilnani, pulmonologist,who is
the chairman of PSRI Institute of
Pulmonary, Critical Care and Sleep
Medicine, said. He said a complete
lockdownmaynotbefeasiblelooking
at the economic considerations.
Khilnaniadvisedthattill thetimethe
country is equipped with adequate
RT-PCRtestsfordetectingtheCovid-
19positivecases, statesshouldramp
up on rapid antibody tests, which
wereapprovedbytheIndianCouncil

ofMedicalResearch recently.
While the RT-PCR tests cost

~4,500,theantibodytestcostsrough-
ly ~300. The latter does not require
expertiseandthetestresultsareavail-
ablewithin anhour. “Thiswill show
us the prevalence of the disease.
Throughtheanti-bodiestest,wewill
be able to detect howmanypersons
havebecomeimmunetothedisease,”
Khilnani said.

Khilnani, who thinks testing
wouldbeessential inopeningupthe
lockdown, said India will have to
divert resources to highly-affected
districts and in the meantime pre-
pare for the testingkits.

On the other hand, Dr.
Jayaprakash Muliyil, former princi-
pal, Christian Medical College,
Vellore,andoneofthecountry’slead-
ingepidemiologists,advocated‘herd
immunity’forthecountry.Thatis, let
a certain share of the population
(young people) get infected by the
virus to build immunity towards it.
“The disease is going to be there –
whetheryou like itornoteven ifyou
rampupyourtesting,”Muliyiladded.

He said that the three-week
national lockdown will help spread
awareness among themasses about
the disease who would know
ways and means to protect
themselves, such as not venturing
out in the crowd.

“Don’t do overcrowding; try to
keepdistancefromeachother.Work
has to go on, industry has to be

restarted,agriculturalactivitieshave
to start andat the same time, young
people will recover from the infec-
tion. When the immunity level is
attained to the so-called protective
level, or herd immunity, we can say
that the epidemic has seized,” he
said,addingthattheelderlywillhave
tobekept isolated.

However, the government is not
yetconvincedwiththe ideaofbuild-
ingup‘herdimmunity’,aseniorgov-
ernment official said. “Herd immu-
nity can be targeted when there is
vaccine in place. We cannot target
infecting a share of the population.
Butwhatweknowis,afteranalysing
thedatafromWuhaninChina,where
the proportion of infected people is
low and they have successfully con-
tained it, the proportion of popula-
tion required to build the immunity
couldbe lower,” theofficial said.

Buttorestarttheeconomy,indus-
trywillneedhandholdingofthegov-
ernment.KaushikBasu,Professorof
EconomicsattheCornellUniversity,
US, and former Chief Economic
AdvisertoGovernmentofIndia, list-
edsteps togradually lift thenational
lockdown.“Theviruswillbearound
for some time. Social distancing or
lockdowns are a must but we also
have toslowlyallowtrade,exchange
andmarkets to function.Otherwise,
therecanbeabreakdowninfoodand
essentials supply & sharp currency
depreciation,” Basu said on Twitter
onMonday.

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

“Of course, most of
the affected areas will
include high-income
urban areas of the
country, and hence
the production and
consumption will take
time to restore in the
same manner”

PRONAB SEN
Former chief statistician

“Work has to go on,
industry has to be
restarted, agricultural
activities have to start,
and at the same time
young people will
recover from the
infection”

JAYAPRAKASH MULIYIL
Former principal, Christian
Medical College, Vellore

“We have to slowly
allow trade, exchange
and markets to
function. Otherwise,
there can be a
breakdown in food
and essentials supply
& sharp currency
depreciation”

KAUSHIK BASU
Professorat CornellUniversity

“We need to open up
transportation lines in
a way that it’s not
damaging and see
what elements of
transportation should
work, whether people
would be allowed to
stand inside the buses”

SEBASTIAN MORRIS
Professor at IIM

SOHINIDAS
Mumbai, 7April

India’smovetoallowtheexport
of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ),
touted as a “wonder drug”
for treating Covid-19, did
wonders for the stock prices of
the two largest manufacturers
in the world — Ipca
Laboratories and Cadila
Healthcare—onTuesday.

Followingpressure fromUS
President Donald Trump, lift-
ing the ban on exports of this
drugwas expected to be only a
matterof time. India’sMinistry
of External Affairs (MEA) said
onTuesdaythatbothHCQand
paracetamol (a common pain
andfeverdrug)wouldbekeptin
the licensed category and their
demandpositionwouldbecon-
tinuouslymonitored.

“However,thestockposition
could allow our companies to
meet the export commitments
that they had contracted,” the
MEAsaid.

Stocksof IpcaLaboratories,
the global leader for making
HCQandchloroquine, touched
a 52-week high on Tuesday
(~1,649 a piece). It ended the
day’s trade up 12 per cent on
the BSE. The stock price of the
other major manufacturer,
CadilaHealthcare, shotup 13.6
per cent. The Nifty Pharma
Index gained 10.4 per cent on
the day, outperforming Nifty’s
8.8per cent gain.

Bothfirmsareintheprocess
ofsupplying100milliontablets
to the Indian government this
month. Global orders, too, are
pouring in. The companies,
however,remainedtight-lipped
on their export commitments.
Cadila supplies to the USmar-
ket, while US Food and Drug
Administration lifted import

alert on Ipca’splants toallow it
to export during this crisis.

It is learnt that apart from
theUS,BrazilandSwedenhave
also requested for the drug to
battle Covid-19 in their
countries.SAARCcountriestoo
are in the fray.

Indiasaidthat inviewof the
humanitarian aspects of the
pandemic, it decided that it
would licenceparacetamoland
HCQ in appropriate quantities
to its neighbouring countries
that are dependent on its capa-
bilities. “Wewill alsobesupply-
ingtheseessentialdrugstosome
nationswhohavebeenparticu-
larly badly affected. We would
thereforediscourageanyspecu-
lation in this regard or any

attempts to politicise the mat-
ter,”theMEAspokespersonsaid.

Trump had said he would
be surprised if India did not
allowtheexportofHCQtablets
despite a request made to
NewDelhi.

Sources revealed that Ipca
can make 1 billion tablets of
HCQeasilypermonthandthat
wouldbeenoughtotakecareof
bothdomesticandinternation-
al the demand. Each patient
requires a 14-tablet course
approximately. India now has
around 5,000 patients, but the
numbers are expected to rise.

“The companies have said
that they can supply 100 mil-
lion tablets to us within April.
We want to keep some buffer

stock ready in India and thus
thegovernmenthasdecided to
procure. Meanwhile, if there is
sufficientrawmaterialavailable,
these companies who have
export orders can supply to the
countries in need,” said a gov-
ernmentofficial.

He said the Centre would
closelymonitorthesituation(of
rawmaterial stock, production
andexportsofHCQ)andtakea
call onacase-to-casebasis.

Meanwhile, manufacturers
noted that there were difficul-
ties on the ground related to
movementof rawmaterial, fin-
ished goods both within the
country and outside. “Many
countrieshave said theywould
air-lift the stock once we are
ready,” saidaseniorofficialofa
drug firm thatmakesHCQ.He
added that the demand would
reduce if HCQ is not found to
be effective for Covid-19
patients.

Given the unprecedented
demandforthedrug,manufac-
turers say chronic rheumatoid
arthritispatientswhotakeHCQ
daily could find it difficult to
source it. HCQ is used to treat
auto-immune disorders like
rheumatoidarthritis, lupusand
also in somediabetes cases.

“Another big trouble that is
brewing now is that the
rheumatoid arthritis patients
who useHCQmay find it diffi-
culttosourceit.Thedrugissold
over the counter (OTC) in the
US.ItisnotsoldOTChere.Since
people are panic buying this
inexpensivemedicine as a pre-
vention against coronavirus,
supplies to regular users may
getlimited,”theofficialsaid.Till
the time of going to press, the
Director General of Foreign
Trade had not issued a formal
notification in this regard.

Ipca,CadilagainonHCQmove

IndiaIncsaysmigrantworkerscanreturnifthereiscompensation,safety

Nearly30%of the labour forcehas leftmajorcities; theremainingcannotworkat full
capacityunless theCovid-19crisis is tackledbytheauthorities PHOTO: BLOOMBERG
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HAMSINI KARTHIK
Mumbai,7April

Non-banking financial com-
panies operating as microfi-
nance institutions (NBFC-
MFIs)havesoughtclarity from
theReserveBankof India (RBI)
onwhether theyareeligible for
the three-month moratorium
on loan repayments
announcedbythecentralbank
onMarch 27.

“There is still confusion
amongbanksonwhether they
shouldextendthemoratorium
to NBFCs. We have asked the
RBI to clarify the position on
this matter,” said Manoj
Nambiar, chairman,
Microfinance Institutions
Network (MFIN), a self-regula-
toryorganisationof the sector.

SeniorMFIexecutives con-
tend that while they have
extended the moratorium to
their customers, the samehas-
n’t been extended to them by
someof their lenders. Instead,

they were directed to meet
their short-term liquidity
needs through the targeted
long-term repo operations
(TLTRO) route.

On March 27, the RBI
opened up the TLTRO option

forNBFCs inaddition toallow-
ingwell-ratedcorporates to tap
bank funding throughmarket
instruments, suchascommer-
cialpapers (CPs) andnon-con-
vertible debentures (NCDs).
However, this option isprima-
rilyavailable to top-ratedcom-
panies, with AAA and above
rating. “Therearehardly four-
five MFIs with even A rating,”
said a source.

MFIs haven’t had access to
funds sinceMarch23, and this
hasbeencommunicated to the
RBI. “In the last 10 days, we
have not had any disbursals.
We haven’t received money
through collections or bank
loans,butwehavehad tomeet
our repayment obligations,”
said Padmaja Reddy, manag-
ing director, Spandana
Sphoorty Financial.

In response to these repre-
sentations, the RBI reached
out toMFIs lastSunday,asking
them to furnish information
on their bank-wise loan out-
standing, amounts drawn
down and unutilised lines of
credit, and share of CPs and
NCDs issuedbybanks toMFIs.
Sources say these data points
havebeenfurnishedto theRBI
and a clarification is awaited.

MFIs turn toRBI for 3-monthmoratorium
RBIseeksdataon
drawdowns,bank
loans,exposure
toNCDsandCPs

NAMRATA ACHARYA
Kolkata,7April

Amid confusion over whether the moratorium
onEMIsannouncedbytheReserveBankofIndia
(RBI) in thewakeofCovid-19pandemic is appli-
cable to corporate loans, microfinance institu-
tions(MFIs)—especiallysmallandmediumones
—areworried if theywill be able tomeet obliga-
tions thismonth.AlreadymanysmallMFIshave
either started defaulting or are in the verge of it.

During the recentmonetary policymeet, the
RBIhadofferedamoratoriumofthreemonthsto
alltermloanborrowers.ButtheRBIstatementon
therelaxationdoesnotspecificallymentionloans
takenbycorporateentities, leadingtoambiguity.
Meanwhile, microfinance lenders have
announced the extension of a full three-month
moratoriumtoall their clients.

Most small and mid-sized MFIs are heavily
dependentonnon-bankingfinancialcompanies
(NBFCs) formeetingtheir lendingrequirements,
which,inturn,aredependentonbanksforfunds.

For example, Aviral Finance, the only MFI
basedinChhattisgarh, hasalreadycloseto~15-20
lakh overdue to banks, says Ankush Golechha,
founder of Aviral Finance. By the end of this
month, the overdue would be about ~1.67 crore.
TheMFIhasaloanoutstandingofabout~31crore,
andeverymonthitcollectsabout~3.5crore,which

is rolled over as fresh lending. However, since
March23, justdaysbeforethenationallockdown,
therehasbeennocollectionfromendcustomers.

“Itwouldbeaquestionoflifeanddeathforus.
We also have to meet all operational expenses,
including the salaries of employees. While we
have paid salaries for March, paying salaries for
Aprilwillbeadifficult task ifamoratoriumisnot
given tous,” saysGolechha.

MFIs are also unable to curtail operational
costs by way of salary cuts or retrenchments, as
ground staffers are crucial them for repayment
collection.AccordingtoRahulMittra,co-founder
and CEO of Margadarshak Financial Services, a
mid-sizedNBFCMFIbasedinLucknow,thecom-
panywouldbe forced to go for freshmarket bor-
rowingtopaysalariesnextmonthifamoratorium
isnot extended toMFIs. About 60-65per cent of
the company’s borrowing is met by NBFCs.
“Whileseveralpublicsectorbanksaresayingthey
are awaiting board approval for a moratorium,
NBFCsare claiming that theyare confused if the
RBImoratoriumisapplicabletocorporateloans,”
saysMittra.

“Weareunder-leveragedbutatthesametime
we have to pay our employees as they are the
ones who connect with borrowers,” says Gyan
Mohan, director and CEO of Adi Chitragupta
Finance, a Patna-based MFI, with a loan out-
standingof ~80crore.

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY & DILASHA SETH
NewDelhi,7April

T hefinanceministry is set to release
~20,000 crore in pending goods
and services tax (GST)

compensation to states soon,
Business Standard has learnt.
This will not be from the com-
pensation cess, but from the
Consolidated Fund of India, and
comes days after the Centre dis-
bursed ~17,287 crore to states as
devolution and disaster funds.

The finance ministry and the
Prime Minister’s Office are also
working on another stimulus package,
which is expected to be announced soon.
There is no definitive number yet on the
quantumof the package, whichwill again

beaimedattheurbanandruralpoor,micro,
smallandmediumenterprisesandthesec-
tors most affected by the coronavirus dis-
ease (Covid-19) pandemic and the subse-
quent 21-daynationwide lockdown.

Officials working on the
stimulus package say that a lot
ofever-changingfactorsarestill
under consideration. These
includeactivecasesofCovid-19,
hotspots, and the status of the
lockdown after April 14.

“The revenue department
has been authorised to clear
~20,000 crore in GST compen-
sationdues to states,” saida top

government official.
“Wecanonlydisbursecompensationto

states from the compensation cess fund.
Since it isnotavailable, approvalhasbeen

givenforreleasingit fromtheConsolidated
Fund,” said a secondofficial.

Even with the ~20,000 crore distrib-
utedamongstates, itwill still bea fraction

of what they have been demanding in
financial support and clearance of pend-
ingdues.Central governmentofficials say
there isaresourcecrunch,butmorewillbe
given. States have also been allowed to
borrow 50 per cent of their total 2020-21
limit in April itself.

Maharashtra had sought a special
package worth ~25,000 crore from the
central government and asked it to
release pendingduesworth ~16,654 crore
under variousheads byMarch 31, to fight
the economic crisis. Tamil Nadu has
sought a special assistance of ~4,000
crore and a slew of other financial sup-
portmeasures.West Bengal has sought a
packageof ~25,000crore andclearanceof
dues worth ~36,000 crore. Additionally,
all states have sought relaxation of their
borrowing limits.

Withonly65percentof compensation
due forOctober andNovember at ~19,950

released last month, the total disbursal
has been ~1.2 trillion as against full-year
collection of just ~95,000 crore. It is, in
fact, ~3,000crore short of the revisedesti-
mate of ~98,327 crore.

Compensationcess, tobe releasedona
bi-monthly basis, has been pending for
about fivemonths.Withcompensationof
over ~60,000 crore still pending, some
statesareevenplanningtodrag theCentre
to the SupremeCourt.

“Never in thehistoryof Indiahas there
been sucha callous attitudeof theCentre
towards the states.There isnooptionoth-
er than the states approaching the
SupremeCourt,”KeralaFinanceMinister
Thomas Isaac toldBusiness Standard.

The central government was of the
view that it would only release compen-
sation out of collections through levy of
cesson luxuryandsin items likeautomo-
biles, tobacco, and aerated drinks.

Govt to release ~20,000-cr GST dues to states
Cess collected Released tostates

Cess surplus inbrackets (All figures in~cr)HELPING HAND

2017-18
62,596

41,146 (21,450)

2018-19
95,081

69,275 (25,806)

2019-20*
95,768

120,498

(-24,730)

*Apr-Mar collection and Apr-Oct disbursal Source: Ministry of Finance

Secondfiscalstimulus likelytobeannouncedsoon

FINER DETAILS
NBFC-MFIsaccountfor
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loans

NBFC-MFIs
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bankloans
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needs;100%incaseof
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Collectionsand
disbursalshaltedsince
March23

LargeMFIs
haven’t
defaultedon
theirrepayment
obligationstobanksyet

Becauseofrating
constraints,MFIs
cannottapTLTRO
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Confusion overmoratorium
normshitssmallerMFIshard

Hurdlesremaindespite lockdownexemption for farming
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
New Delhi, 7 April

Jagannath,amarginalfarmerfrom
MalhargarhtowninMandsaurdistrictof
MadhyaPradesh,theepicentreofa
farmers’agitationafewyearsago,has
facedapeculiarproblemoverthepastfew
weekssincethe21-daynationwide
lockdowntocheckthespreadofCovid-19
wasimposed.

Heightenedpolicescrutinyofhis
movements. “Thoughthegovernment
exemptedfarmingandharvesting
operationsfromthelockdown,wehaveto
convincethelocalconstableeverytimewe
gooutthatitistoworkinthefieldsand
nothingelse,”Jagannathsays.

ShenuAgarwal,chiefexecutiveofficer
ofEscortsAgri-Machinery,oneofthe
largestfarmequipmentmakersinthe
country,sayshisfirm’semployeesand
dealers,too,faceasimilarproblem.

“Thoughthecentralandseveralmajor
stategovernmentshaveissuedorders
exemptingfarmequipmentrepairshops
andretailersfromlockdown,ontheground
alotofchallengesremainandgetting
curfewpassesforourdealersfromdistrict
magistratesorcollectorsisabigproblem,”
Agarwalsaid.

Hesaidharvestingofrabicropswas
underwayinHaryana,UttarPradesh,
Bihar,RajasthanandMadhyaPradesh,
whereagriculturemachinerepairandretail

shopsarevitallyimportanttoenable
smoothharvestingoperations.

Therearearound10,000farm
equipmentretailingandmanufacturing
shopsacross India intheorganised
sector,while thousandsofothersexist in
theunorganisedspace.TheMinistryof
HomeAffairs (MHA) inanorder issued
lastweekexemptedall sortsofagriculture
machineryrepairandretail shops from
the lockdown.

Amidspeculationthatthelockdown
couldbeextended,severalrelaxations
givenoverthepastfewdaysneedtobe
clearlyconveyedtoground-level
authoritiestoensurethattheyare
implementedinletterandspiritorelse

farmingoperationscouldgetimpacted.
Escortsonitsparthaslined-upacrack

teamof10seniorofficerswhoaredailyin
touchwithdistrictofficialsinvariousstates
toseethatshopsgetcurfewpassesand
requisitepermissiontooperate.

“UPhasstartedaveryuniquesystemof
centralisedapplicationforcurfewpasses
andpermissiontoopentheshops,whilein
otherstateseitherthedealersthemselvesor
teammembersassignedhavetogetin
touchwithlocalauthoritiestoseethat
policemendon’tneedlesslyharassthe
tractorshopowners,”Agarwalsaid.

AmitSaraogi,managingdirectorof
AnmolFeeds,amajoranimalfeedmaker,
saidanotherproblemwasthedifferencein

thewayvariousstategovernments
interpretedtherules.

Saraogi says lackof informationat the
ground level about theexemption for
movementofanimal feed—fish, cattle
andpoultry feed—wasmaking it
difficult towork.

“Thoughfishfeedhasbeenclassifiedas
anessentialcommodityandexempted
fromthelockdown,somestate
governmentshadn’tnotifiedthem
separatelyasaresultofwhichoneofour
truckscarryingfishfeedwasstrandedat
theAssamborderafewdaysback,”hesaid.

Saraogisaidsometimesstateand
districtauthoritieshavetobeinformed
separatelyoftherelaxations.“Human

beingscanremainwithoutfoodforaday
butpoultrycan’tremainwithoutfoodfor
morethanfourhours,”hesaid.

Farmer leadersalsosaythat though
movementofbigharvestingequipment
suchas threshersandharvestershave
beenallowed, theyaresubjectedto
numerouscheckswhilecrossingfrom
onestate toanother,whichdelays their
movement.

“Ifyouaskme, inmostplaces,40per
centshopssellingseeds, fertiliseror
evenfarmequipmenthaveopened
whiletherestarecloseddespite
exemption,”saidGurnamSinghChaduni,
HaryanapresidentofBhartiyaKisan
Unionsaid.

Hesaidifsomeoneneedstogetatractor
sparepartfromthecitytomendtheir
brokenvehicletheyarestoppedat10
places.“Howmanyfarmerswillliketoface
this,”Chadunisaid.

Themovementofcombineharvesters
andthreshershasn’tyetstartedinfull
swing,whichcanimpactharvestingof
wheatinHaryana,whichisreadyingto
harvestabigwheatcrop,hesaid.

UnionAgricultureMinisterNarendra
SinghTomar,meanwhile,onTuesdayheld
avideoconferencewithseniorofficialsto
ensurethatfarmersdon’tfaceany
difficultyinmovementofequipment
neededforharvesting,transportationof
harvestedproduceandothershops
retailingseedsandfertilisers.

Insurerswitness
fewerclaimsin
motorsegment

Scheme forphonemakers findsno takers

SUBRATAPANDA
Mumbai, 7March

Non-life insurers are seeing a
rise inclaimsinthehealthseg-
ment, but the own damage
claims in the motor segment
are on the decline because of
the 21-day lockdown imposed
tocheckthespreadofCovid-19.

During the lockdown,very
few vehicles are plying on the
road, which means there will
be less number of accidents
resulting in lesser intimation
of claims. Fewer claims are
supposed to improve the
insurers’ lossratio inthemotor
segment, but the industry is
divided on this.

Loss ratio
indicates the
underwriting
performance of
an insurer. If it is
above 100 then
premiumcollect-
ed is not ade-
quate to pay
claims. The
industry is oper-
ating at a loss
ratio of 80 in the
motor segment.
“Wewill havea 1-
1.5month period
where accidents
won’t happen,
which will bring
in a 10 per cent
impact on the loss ratio,” said
SajjaPraveenChowdary,motor
business head, PolicyBazaar.

SanjaySaxena,headofretail
claimsatBajajAllianzGeneral
Insurance, echoed the state-
ment, saying the losses would
comedowninthesegmentgiv-
en lower incidence of claims.

On the other hand, few
insurers feel although claims
intimation is currently less,
theremightbeaspurtinclaims
post the lockdown.

“The real clear picture will
emergeonlyafterthelockdown
period gets over, as there is a
possibility that we can see a
backlog in claims. There are
chances that policyholders
may not be able to file their
claimsconsideringworkshops
are currently not operating,”
saidSubrataMondal,executive
vice-president, IFFCO-Tokio
General Insurance.

“Lossratiosareafunctionof
accidents plus repair costs,
labour charges, and spare part
cost.Mostofthemanufacturers
go for a hike in these things
from April. The insurance
industryhasnotincreasedany
ratesinthepastsixmonthsand
nor has the third party rates
goneup. So, loss ratiosmaygo
upasopposed togoingdown,”
said the chief executive officer
of private insurance company.

“Whether loss ratio in
motorsegmentwillcomedown
significantly depends on how
longthelockdownstays.Inthe
motorsegment,thethird-party
claims do not come to us

immediately.Soif
the third party
claims will go
down or not is
somethingwewill
see in the future,”
saidSanjayDatta,
chief underwrit-
ing & claims, ICI-
CILombard.

Moreover, the
motor insurance
segmenthasbeen
going through a
leanphaseforthe
past one year as
the economic
slowdown result-
edinlowdemand
for new vehicles.
A similar situa-

tion is expected after the lock-
down period. Experts say the
first two quarters of this fiscal
yearwillseemuteddemandfor
theautomobile sectorand this
in turn will bring in increased
competition in themotor seg-
mentamongst theplayers.

“Insurance companies will
take advantage of this fall in
loss ratio and become more
competitiveinnatureresulting
intheowndamagepricesgoing
down over a period of time,”
saidChowdary.

“As of now it seems there
will be less claims. Lesser
claimsmay impact the premi-
umratesaswell,”saidMondal.

Inthemotorinsuranceseg-
ment, themotor third-party is
mandated by law. The third-
party motor premiums are
revisedannually,however,this
year’shikehasbeenputonho-
ldgiven theongoingsituation.

ARNAB DUTTA
New Delhi, 7 April

Withproductionunitsshutand
saleshaltedowingtothecoron-
avirus (Covid-19) outbreak, the
country’s leading electronics
andhandsetmanufacturersare
postponingnewinvestmentsto
boost localmanufacturing.

Despite the government
recentlyannouncingtwoambi-
tious schemes for the sector to
attractnewinvestment,noneof
the companies is planning to
avail themany timesoon.

For instance, Samsung had
announceda long-termplan to
invest ~5,000 crore in itsNoida
facilitythatitaimedtomakethe
largesthandsetproductionunit
intheworld.Butnow,it isyetto
takea final call on theplan.

Sources said the firm will
only review the new invest-
ment scheme after demand
peaks beyond the pre-crisis
levels.

However, with its volume
sales remaining nearly flat in
2019,andit losingmarketshare

to Chinese rivals, plans on the
new investment have been put
in thebackburner.

Top smartphone player by
volume–XiaomiIndia—isnot
considering investing through
the new scheme despite a
healthy surge in sales volume
in2019, said sources.

Currently,Xiaomisourcesits
handsets fromsixmanufactur-
ing units operated by Foxconn
in India.

“The lockdownhasbrought
themarkettoahalt,anditisdif-
ficult to predictwhen saleswill
normalise. Further, the growth
projections for the economy
suggest lower demand in the
comingmonths.Thus,it ishard
to expect that manufacturers
will invest in boosting produc-
tioncapacityinthenearfuture,”
saidKamalNandi, president of
industry body Consumer
Electronics and Appliances
Manufacturers Association
(CEAMA) and executive vice-
president, Godrej Appliances.

Other leading manufactur-
ers like LG, Panasonic, Vivo,

Oppo and Realme, are yet to
gauge the full impact of the
lockdown on their businesses.
Thesecompaniesarenot ready
to take a call on investing in
manufacturing as sales have
fallenflat.Mostareanticipating
aspill overof theongoingcrisis
to the July-September quarter.

B Thiagarajan, managing

director (MD), Blue Star, said,
safety of the company’s staff
will be the key focus once pro-
duction begins. “Everything
otherthanlifeandlivelihoodis
down, below the priority list
now,”he said.

The unwillingness of man-
ufacturers inavailingan incen-
tiveschemethatislong-awaited

is unusual. Since expiry of the
primaryinvestmentincentivis-
ing scheme — the Modified
Special Incentive Package
Scheme(M-SIPS)lastyear,there
were no holistic schemes for
manufacturers of electronic
items in thecountry.

The industry has been
demanding a concrete plan
from the government that will
incentivise any investment to
boostlocalmanufacturing—in
line with its stated objective of
‘Make in India’.

After taking industry
demandintoconsideration,the
government cameupwith two
schemes. The Scheme for
Promotionofmanufacturingof
Electronic Components and
Semiconductors or SPECS is
aimed at incentivising any
investment above ~5 crore in
manufacturing of electronic
components and semiconduc-
tors. The production-linked
incentive scheme (PLI) has
been launched to attract large
investments in the mobile
handsets segment.

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Thegovernmenthastaken
severalmeasuresto
safeguardfarmersfromany
adverseimpactofthe
ongoinglockdown,andthe
farmsectorisexpectedto
reportagrowthoflittlemore
than3percentinthe
financialyear2019-20,NITI
AayogmemberRamesh
ChandsaidonTuesday.

InaninterviewwithPTI,
Chandsaidthegovernment
hadtakenmeasuressothat
marketsworknormally

duringthelockdownperiod.
“Thegovernmenthas

respondedtothesituation.
Norestrictionisputon
farmersingoingtofieldand
undertakingagriculture
operations.So,all those
stateswhicharefollowing
theseguidelines,Idonot
thinktherewillbeany
adverseimpactonthe
farmers,”hesaid.

Thecountryisundera
21-daylockdowntocurb
spreadingofcoronavirus.

Onthefirstdayofthe
countrywidelockdown,
Chandsaidsomereports
camethatfarmershadto
throwtheirperishable
produceontheroad.

“Afterstatesissuing
orderandthedistrict
administrationallowing
movementofmachinery
transport,etc. Iseethatafter
firstday,wewillnothave
anyadverseimpacton
agricultureorfarmers,”the
membersaid. PTI

Lockdownwon’t impact farmers: NITI Aayog member

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 7 April

TheCentrehasallowedstates
to borrow50per cent of their
2020-21combinedborrowing
limit in April-December,
according to a finance min-
istrylettertotheReserveBank
of India (RBI).

The letter was put up on
theexpendituredepartment’s
websiteonTuesday.

Theamountthatthestates
have been given permission
to raise throughopenmarket
borrowings is a little more
than~3.2 trillion. “Ithasbeen
decided to accord consent to
thestategovernmentstoraise
open market borrowing on
thebasis of 50per cent of the
netborrowingceilingfixedfor
2020-21.Theconsentisappli-
cableforthefirstninemonths
of 2020-21,” the letter said.

It stated that the RBI will
decide with states on the
detailsoftheborrowings,and
further consent on raising
borrowingswill beprocessed
onreceivingfurther informa-
tionfromthestates.Thestates
canavailofthiswindowatany
time between April and
December, after discussions
with theRBI.

States can
borrow
~3.2 trn in
Apr-Dec

To provide greater flexibili-
ty to state governments to
tide over cash flow mis-
matches, the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) on Tuesday
increased the number of
days for which a state or a
UnionTerritory (UT) canbe
in overdraft at a stretch to
21 working days from 14
at present.

The number of days for
whichastateorUTcanbe in
overdraft in a quarter has
been increased to 50 work-
ing days from the current
stipulation of 36 working
days, the RBI said.

The arrangement will
remain valid till September
30, the RBI said in a
statement. ANUP ROY

RBI increases
overdraft
period of states

“It is hard to expect that
manufacturers will invest
in boosting production
capacity in the near future”

KAMAL NANDI
President, CEAMA, & executive
VP, Godrej Appliances

“Everything other than
life and livelihood is
down, below the priority
list now”

B THIAGARAJAN
Managing director,
Blue Star

Fewer claims
are supposed
to improve the
insurers’ loss
ratio in the
motor segment,
but the industry
is divided on this



W
e’reall in this together” isa
common sentiment doing
the rounds globally amid
thebattleagainstCovid-19.

Countriesareall facingsimilarchallenges
like a sudden stop to economic activity,
smallbusinesseshitparticularlyhardand
a collapse in financialmarkets.

The faint silver lining for India is that
it is runninga fewweeksbehind several
other countries in terms of the spread
of the virus, and can learn much from
their experience. The relatively early
lockdownwas an example of this. But it
is important to acknowledge some dif-
ferences. India’s unique characteristics
may lead to different outcomes, or at
least raise uncertainty regarding the
outcomes, making it a complicated job
for policymakers.

One, there arebigquestionmarkson
how widely the virus will proliferate in
India. A recent academic study (suppo-
rted by a grant from the National Na-
tural ScienceFoundationofChina) look-
ing at inter-city variations in China
pointed out that warmer temperatures
andhumidity can slow theproliferation

of the virus. This is a positive for India,
which grapples with oppressive heat
over the summer months. Sadly, the
same report also showed that highpop-
ulation density and low per capita in-
come (taken as a proxy for the capacity
of the public health system) can more
thanoffsetweather-relatedadvantages.

The optimists point out that India’s
relatively early lockdown can blunt the
challenges of high population density.
The pessimists respond that the large
migration of labourers back to their vil-
lages since the lockdown was announ-
ced was counterproductive. The truth
is that given so many cross-currents, it
is hard to predict exactly how the virus
proliferationwill pan out in India.

Policymakers may be tempted to
conservemuchof the firepower in their
policy arsenal, using it only if things
become really bad. The problem with
this approach is that long periods of
uncertainty in themselves can be very
costly. For example, people could begin
to defy the lockdown if they become
increasingly unsure about their suste-
nance. And perhaps authorities should
expend further resources before things
become even more severe. Increasing
cash and credit outlays to workers and
firms should be an immediate priority.

Two, the large dislocation in India’s
workforce couldmake it hard to restart
activity. The recent mass exodus of
labour from urban centres means that
the lockdown isnot a simple switch that
can be turned on and off. Labour will
only gradually return toworkandactiv-
ity could take time to restart evenwhen
the virus fears are behind us.

Policymakers will therefore have a
proactive role toplay in the long-drawn-

out recoveryprocess inaddition to their
firefighting role right now. Partnering
withother entities—NGOs,private cor-
porates and local governments —
through theprocessmaybeagood idea.

Three, the large informal sector —
involving day labourers and one-man
shops which typically operate in cash
—donothave access to the same safety
nets as the formal sector does. Asmuch
as 85 per cent of Indian labour works
informally and a lion’s share of Indian
firmsare in the informal sector. In these
difficult times, the formal sector can
evoke the Force Majeure clause in its
legal contracts, citing theunforeseeable
nature of the Covid crisis, and get a
breather. A large cinema chain recently
decidednot topay rent across all its the-
atres, evoking the clause.

The informal sector does not have
this luxury. Will a displaced tea stall
shack find its spot again when the pro-
prietor returns from his village a few
months down the line?

The “social capital” content, or

simply put, the “goodwill” inherent in
India’s informal contracts, will be put
to its biggest test over the next few
months. Policymakers will have to be
prepared if the outcome is grim.

Four, theblow to the financial sector
could be serious. India’s financial sys-
temhas had a rocky few years. The rec-
ognitionandprovisioning forhigh loads
of bad debt at banks took a toll over
2015-18, ending with a fallout at the
shadow banks. A risk-averse financial
system ensured that credit growth was
weakall through2019, andRBI rate cuts
weren’t sufficiently transmitted through
to lending rates.

Now if this already fragile financial
systemgetspunchedby theCovidcrisis,
and loans turning sour rise further over
the next few months making India’s
banks even more risk-averse, they may
not be able to lend freely,when credit is
most needed. Worst case, themedium-
term growth potential of the economy
could come under a cloud.

There is an important takeaway for

policymakers here. Simply relying on
banks to transmit theannouncedmone-
tary stimulus to the corporate sector
may lead todisappointment.Banksmay
be unwilling to extend loan repayment
moratoriums to companies that theRBI
has asked for. The banks may also not
bewilling to lend freely, despite theRBI
incentivising them to do so.

In such a situation, the RBI could
consider reaching out to endangered
firms and sectors directly by opening
up some targeted special lending facil-
ities, ameasure that is permitted in the
RBI Act, but rarely used.

Bringing this all together, we think
the authorities should be proactive in
imparting a meaningful stimulus qui-
ckly. Cash and credit availabilitywill be
key— ensuring businesses get the nec-
essary working capital and displaced
workers are provided with the basic
minimum sustenance.

For small firms, thegovernmentmay
need to provide loan guarantees, and
the RBI could start providing funds
directly to select sectors. A temporary
GST rate cutmay be a good idea to sup-
port demand. For individuals, cash
transfers to Jan Dhan account holders
need to be increased further. This will
not just act likeanunemploymentbene-
fit, but also help them in the process of
returning towork.

Finally, to make all this possible,
there shouldbe anexplicit understand-
ing that if need be, the RBI will directly
monetise a part of the fiscal deficit by
purchasing the bonds the government
issues to cover its deficit.

Theauthor is chief Indiaeconomist,HSBC
SecuritiesandCapitalMarkets (India)

CHINESE WHISPERS

Sugar-coated warning
Call it their creative best or worst,
owners of a sweetmeat chain in
Kolkata are presenting the deadly
coronavirus with a different taste,
literally. Before you decide to boycott
the shop, Hindustan Sweets, and warn
others about it, here is the deal. They
are selling a sandesh, shaped like the
novel coronavirus, with a red spherical
body covered with spikes. By blending
one of Bengal's most savoured
sweetmeat with the name of the
pandemic, the owners aim to lift "the
spirits of the people". To buttress this
claim, they are also giving a pamphlet
bearing anti-Covid-19 slogans and
safety measures. Now that the offer
has become viral, will it lead to curious
customers thronging the shop’s
branches across Kolkata, defying the
lockdown? At least the local authorities
won’t find this sweet.

High-powered attacks
The Rajasthan government has formed
a committee under the leadership of
former Union finance secretary Arvind
Mayaram to advise it on the economic
road map for the state as and when the
lockdown is lifted. Meanwhile, the West
Bengal government has constituted a
committee of eminent economists,
including Nobel laureate Abhijit
Banerjee and Jishnu Das; health experts
like the former director at the World
Health Organization, Swarup Sarkar; a
doctor, Sukumar Mukherjee; and
former health secretary J V R Prasada
Rao. The West Bengal government is
also making efforts to showcase the
combined wisdom of its eight-member
advisory group. There is more
competition on this as Maharashtra's
Uddhav Thackeray showcases his crisis
management skills, as does
Chhattisgarh's Bhupesh Baghel and
Rajasthan's Gehlot, who has been
exhibiting the "Bhilwara model" to
contain the virus.

Redressing grievances
Since the Centre's Department of
Administrative Reforms and Public
Grievances launched a "national
monitoring dashboard on Covid-19
grievances" on April 1, the portal has
been inundated with coronavirus-
related complaints. It had received
10,659 cases of public grievance as of
April 6. The number of cases registered
was 333 on April 1, and 2,343 on April 6.
The department has issued advisories
to all ministries/departments and state
governments to ensure disposing of
Covid-19 related cases on priority,
preferably in three days. The disposal
of public grievances pertaining to
migrant labourer issues and
availability of essential commodities
has been given the highest priority. It
had also asked ministries/departments
to track tweets and reports on
television channels on these issues.

INSIGHT

I
ndia has moved decisively to
combat this most fearsome of
all threats that we are likely to
see in our lifetimes. We really

have no choice. We don’t have the
capacity inourhealth care systemor
the testing equipment at any scale,
and definitely not the PPE and ven-
tilators so compulsory for fighting
this battle. We had to try and stop
this virus in its tracks. We have
moved faster than almost every
other country, locking down the
entire nation overnight. It was dra-
matic, urgent and far-reaching. Yet
unquestionably, this produced an
impact that we should have antici-
pated and planned for.With over 80
per cent of our workforce in the
informal sector without the luxury
of immediate severance and unem-
ployment benefits, many of them
have no option but to head for the
security of their villages andhomes.
Coupledwith this, the impact on the
entireMSMEsectorandrelatedcom-
munities will be dramatic given the
weak economy theywere facing.

There is no question that the
impact of this virus will create the
greatest economic crisis since the
GreatDepression—andwell beyond
the financial crisis of 2008. We are
probably already in a global reces-
sion—unemployment in theUShas

shot up to 30 per cent — and eco-
nomic growth has fallen by any-
where between 15 and 30 per cent
across countries. Entire industries
have been devastated — tourism,
hospitality, airlines, exports, reta-
ilers, restaurants.Wewerealready in
weak economic position in India
with slow growth, cash flows stre-
tched,Non-performingAssets rising,
and this double whammy comes at
exactly thewrong time.

The Reserve Bank of India has
also acted fast — dropping interest
rates, increasing liquidity, allowing
banks to provide moratoriums on
repayments. And the government
has announced fiscal measures to
help the poorer sections. But this is
barely enough. We need to act with
even faster scale andspeed, andwith
much bigger and widespread
impact. It has to be a philosophy of
“whatever it takes”.There isnoother
choice. Incremental changeswill not
be adequate. We really don’t know
how long this viruswill surroundus,
till a cure is found. So our actions
must be sustainable over a period of
time because we could be facing
repeated lockdowns in selectedareas
till the virus dies.

The MSME sector represents 29
per cent of the economy and em-
ploys 120 million workers — and it
is currently facing into the eyeof the
storm. And the ripple effect of this
will of coursegoacross toNBFCsand
thenontobanksandacross thecoun-
try. Supply chains are getting hit
badly, loan repayments will slow
down dramatically, and businesses
will fail.Wehave to findways tocom-
bat this.

Traditionalmechanismsforman-
aging such a crisis won’t work, so we
have to throw the rule books out and
think completely out of the box. Get
someone like Nandan Nilekani to
mastermind this like a war effort.
Print money and get these funds as

Direct Benefit Transfers to large
swathes of our country, both con-
sumers and MSMEs — specially all
thosewhohavealready lost their jobs
or their businesses are at high risk.
Paltry increases won’t work — the
transfers must have impact and pro-
vide some level of security—andwe
need to do this every month. Use
technology to reach people and let
them know what the government is
doing and planning to do— via tele-
comcompanies,e-commerceentities
with their large databases of con-
sumers and SMEs, Provident Fund,
business correspondents, DSA net-
works—toreachout toasmanybusi-
nesses as possible and give them
access to funds. Find them either
directly or via banks, NBFCs and
other financial institutions who can
reach themvery very quickly— they
need drastic life support. As the RBI
increases liquidityoptions,makesure
this money is actually passed on by
each and every bank and not selec-
tively.Divertmoney fromotherparts
of government spending into reliev-
ing the pain of this current scenario.

Very importantly, act with enor-
mous speed. Get these funds to the
people who need them in the next
week.Ease theprocess for givingout
loans so that these can be funded in
a fewdayswithminimalpaperwork,
butwithall thenecessaryconditions.
Use data available with the govern-
mentand theprivate sector, specially
employers and contractors, to reach
out to these employees impacted by
the shut down of so many busi-
nesses. Have working capital lines
ready to be delivered to MSMEs
through banks andNBFCs aswell as
DSAs and Business Correspondents
so that they can get back up on their
feet whenever the lockdown stops.
Findadjacentbusinesses andpeople
who are similarly impacted and
include them in this process. Err on
the side of speed and scale and not

caution— it’s too late for that.
The moratorium on repayments

is extremelywelcomeandnecessary
—but the rules shouldbe simpleand
clear — it should apply to all finan-
cial instruments not just loans, and
to all institutions that hold bonds
and borrowings such as mutual
funds. And it must be consistent
across institutions. We are already
seeing many borrowers asking for
moratoriums even if they may have
the resources to repay. But with this
level of fear about the future, these
requests will only grow and delays
will happen. We cannot, therefore,
have a situation where the lenders
continue toexpect repaymentswhile
borrowers believe they have been
given the right to delay payments.

TheNBFCsectorwith itswidedis-
tributionandreach,bothdirectlyand
through their networks, can make a
hugedifference ingettingthesefunds
to the right people in all MSME sec-
tors. The RBI can really help make
this happen — by encouraging the
banks toexpandtheir linesa lotmore
—withcreditenhancementschemes
and guarantees — in multiples of
today’s funding sources. Change the
CRRrequirementsdramatically—get
that money out into the economy—
and with incentives and penalties to
make sure the funds get to the right
people. Start using analytics to help
identify the key areaswhere the help
is most required — there are many
ways to use data and technology to
dothis—andwemustask for thepri-
vatesector toalsoprovidefull support
to build this capability.

“Cash is king” — never has this
been more appropriate. Directing
cash to the right people urgently,
deferringpayments, aiding liquidity
are critical across all sectors and
NBFCs play a vital role here. There
will be leakageandwasteandmisuse
— but we desperately need strong
measures. We need businesses up
andrunningandpeoplebackatwork
—andswift extraordinary actions to
make this happen.

Theauthor is chairman,ClixCapital

Pandemic distress

PRAMOD BHASIN

PRANJUL BHANDARI

H
ow on earth are people
turning out gourmet meals
in the middle of a lock-
down?

That is the first question bothering
me as we enter the third week of the
home incarceration prompted by the

spread of the coronavirus globally.
Dozens of friends and acquaintances
posting yummy food pictures and
videos on Twitter, Facebook and
WhatsApp is puzzling. Don’t they have
to clean the house, mind the children
or theelderly andalsowork fromhome?
And how are they sourcing ingredients
beyond the basic vegetables, dal and
rice? I enjoy cooking under normal cir-
cumstances. But the drudgery of clean-
ing, swabbing, cooking on repeatmode
everyday has taken the pleasure out of
it. And for the first 10 days therewas no
break since the option to order out
wasn’t available, at least not in our part
of Delhi.

Last week Domino’s started offering
home delivery from a severely pared-
down menu. Now about half-a-dozen
places offer contactless delivery. That
means payment can only be made

online and the delivery man wearing a
mask and gloves will bring the food to
the main gate of your colony. And we
wear a mask to go pick up our packs.
This has freed up a bit of time but still
not enough to bingewatch.

That brings me to the
second question.

If we are “working” fromhome then
how has television consumption and
binge watching gone up so much? The
total viewership of TV across the coun-
try grew by 37 per cent post Covid-19
(March 21-27) compared to pre-Covid-
19 (January 11-31) says Broadcast Au-
dience Research Council data. For per-
spective, it grew38per cent in 2019over
2018. The amount of time people spent
watchingTVgrew fromthreehours and
46 minutes to a whopping four hours
and39minutespostCovid-19.Theaver-
age number of people watching it daily

grew from 560 to 622million.
Who is watching all that TV? The

sharpest growth, over47per cent, came
from 2-14 year olds stuck at home. The
second highest growth of 36 per cent is
among 31-40 and 41-50 year olds. That
is working people. These could be
traders, shopkeepers, teachers, govern-
ment employees, domesticworkers and
also writers, filmmakers, executives
among others. It cuts across demo-
graphics with the big spikes coming
from upper-income segments and
English albeit ona smaller base. Clearly
then all sorts of Indians, stuck at home
are staring at the TV screen at all times.
Non-prime time viewing has risen by a
whopping 71 per cent post-Covid com-
pared to pre-Covid.

The sad news is the rise of news vie-
wership as a proportion of all television
from 7 per cent to 21 per cent with even
childrenwatchingwhatpasses fornews
on Indian television. That coincides
with what is happening online too —
visits to general news sites and apps
jumped 61 per cent in March over
February according to comScore data.
Currently there is no data on what is
happening to viewing numbers on

streaming services.
And thatbrings this to the final,most

important, question.
If you do get some free time,what to

watch? My favourites, the shows I have
watchedoverandoveragain,TheCrown
and Sherlock (Netflix), Downton Abbey
andTheMarvelousMrsMaisel (Amazon
PrimeVideo) amongothers. Then there
is The Loudest Voice (Hotstar), Bro-
adchurch andCriminal (Netflix). And if
documentaries or docu-series is your
thing then you must watch Inside Bill’s
Brain, a superb takeonBillGates,Chef’s
Table, aneclectic lookat food, chefs and
theirhomecountries that iswaybeyond
the obvious andWildWildCountry, the
Emmy-award winning show about
BhagwanRajneesh’sOregonsojourn.All
of these are onNetflix.

Of the newdramas I have just begun
withTheEnglishGamebut till the lock-
downends and regular life begins there
isno time tobingewatch. Instead Ihave
opted for the witty distraction of The
Big Bang Theory. It is 20 minutes of
laughter therapy everyday and the
answer to allmy questions.

http://twitter.com/vanitakohlik

Clean,cook,binge, repeat...

Covid haze in an Indian maze

Ifeverybodyis"working"fromhomethenhowhasTVconsumptiongone
up?Whoismakingall thatgourmetfoodbeingpostedonsocialmedia?

India'suniquecharacteristicsmayaddalayerofuncertaintytoitsCovidoutcome;policymakersshouldbeprepared
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VANITA KOHLI-KHANDEKAR

RightlyLeft
There is much to be said about Communism
as a tenet andpolicy tool. TheStalinst version
saw Russia, over time, slide into oligarchy. In
contrast, theMaoismofChina took to the reg-
imentation of the proletariat, for socialistic
ends.Covid-19 illustrates theextremesofboth
thenegative andpositive aspects of theChina
model— the inbuilt credo ofmanaging infor-
mation that suppressed the scale of the out-
breakand then thevigorouspolicy implemen-
tation that laid foundation to acquiring the
humongous capacity to mass produce any-
thing atwillwith extraordinary speed to cater
tomarkets on global scale.

The Red ideology took root in other
nations too, each adopting it selectively to
suit the tide of their times and political drift.
The Obama government in the US leveraged
this to bring in a universal health coverage
only to meet visceral resistance. It had the
foresight to factor inpandemichealthhazards
of citizens. It spruced up the architecture of
Centre for Disease Control and Prevention
and readied an exhaustive document on con-
trol of pandemics.

InPresidentDonaldTrump’s time, therabid
right wing has found an apostle to promptly
dump both. The sad part is, even with deaths
nowmountinginthousandsintheUS,thehard-
right is bent on cocooning the economy at the
expense of human lives. Wall Streetmatters to
the regimemore than theMainStreet andNew
York is beingkept defiantly open.

Back home, Kerala has shown commend-
able acumen and toil to joust with a powerful
foe and is clearly winning. It can only thank
its Communist roots that kept the common
man as its core concern. Its assiduously-built
architecture of health schemes and last-mile
delivery, backed by cadre driven distribution
of ration/services, has risen up to the task.

One fervently hopes that the US too dis-

covers itsmerit, comeNovember 2020.
RNarayanan
NaviMumbai

Greateffort
When art, idea and technologymeet, the result
is a masterpiece, a class of its own. And that is
what one can see in the beautiful short film
Family virtually directed by Prasoon Pandey
which stars the superstars of our Indian film
industry — Amitabh Bachchan, Rajinikanth,
Chiranjeevi, Mamooty, Mohanlal, and others
fromtheyoungerbrigade likePriyankaChopra,
RanbirKapoor,Aliabhattandmorefromdiffer-
ent regional film industries. The most brilliant
featureof this film, created to spreadawareness
about coronavirus and tohelp the film industry
workers is that it has been shot in the home’s of
thestarsandnobodyhadtostepout.This initia-
tiveprovesthatinformationtoldcleverlythrough
entertainment is something that can touch ev-
eryone’sheart—theoldandtheyoung, therich
andthepoor, the literateandthe layman.

The film,which talksabout the importance
of staying indoors as the Covid-19 pandemic
rages on, has got an overwhelming response.
At theendof theshort film,AmitabhBachchan
calls the Indian film industry a “family” and
says that the film fraternitywouldmakedona-
tions todailywageworkersof the filmindustry,
who are most affected by the coronavirus-led
lockdown. The film legend has also tweeted:
“We are one andwe shall overcome!”

The entire team and its sponsors must be
applauded for thismasterpiece.

MPradyuKannur
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Weneedbusinessesupandrunningandpeoplebackatwork—and
swiftextraordinaryactionstomakethishappen

HomeMinisterAmit ShahandDefenceMinisterRajnathSingh chair ameeting
with theGroupofMinisters to review themeasures related toCovid-19, inDelhi PTI



T
he government’s decision to reduce the salaries of parliamentarians
is a welcome recognition of the magnitude of the Covid-19 crisis.
However, the action is in contrast to what it expects the private
sector to do. Labour commissioners, acting on the government’s

behalf, are coming in theway of private companies shedding labour or cutting
costs by sending staff on unpaid leave. For instance, the central labour com-
missioner has asked SpiceJet, which announced a pay cut recently, to submit
an action-taken report on government advisories. Similar action is being
planned in quite a few other cases as well. While protecting jobs and wages
in the private sector is a worthy goal, the government should appreciate the
tradeoff. The whole point of a flexible labour market, which has not been
adequately addressed by the economic reforms process so far, is that wage
costs must be made flexible to the extent possible. When business has gone
downhill, high fixed costs, of which wages are usually an important part,
can cripple a company by ruining cash flow.

What the government does not seem to understand is that if pay cuts,
enforced leave and other such measures designed to share the burden are
ruled out, the alternativemay be complete closure, which is in no one’s inter-
est. Many businesses (like airlines) have been ordered to shut down by the
government, so their revenue is zero because of this diktat. Although the
government has done this to contain the virus, a number of companieswould
not be in a position to sustain cash outflows without revenues for a long
time. In fact, for businesses such as airlines and hotels, normalcy may not
return for an extended period even if the lockdown is lifted in a calibrated
manner. So how do they pay wages? Truck sales are down 80-90 per cent;
construction work is non-existent, whichmeans high fixed costs will kill all
these businesses. Such businesses will need greater operational flexibility
and government support to survive. Otherwise, a large number of bank-
ruptcies will not only push more people out of work but will also delay the
recovery. Thus, howquickly India is able to recover from this unprecedented
shock will depend on the way the government responds.

If the government sees its priority as saving all jobs or protecting all
workers, with employers given no flexibility, then it should agree to pay for
a part of the wage cost till normalcy returns, as the US, UK and a few other
countries have done. The Indian government has announced a package for
the most vulnerable section of the population, but a broad strategy to deal
with the economic fallout of Covid-19 is still missing. Policymakers would
soon need a road map to bring the economy back on track. For instance,
some businesses will take more time to recover. The government would do
well tomake sure that cash flow and liquidity issues donot become a solvency
crisis. A blanket diktat to private firms to keep paying wages is hardly
a solution.
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Govt must pay for a part of the wage cost

The jobprotectiondiktat

T
heabrupt,unprecedentedcessationofeconomicandpublic life to fight
Covid-19hasbeendrivenbynecessity,but theCentreandstategovern-
ments may need to urgently focus on the unintended side effects on
publichealthandlivelihoods too.Thefirst—andthemostobvious—is

theneed to reviveexistingmedical infrastructure toenable the treatmentofnon-
Covid-19medical conditions, whichmayworsen because the health care system
is focused on the pandemic. Most hospitals have closed their operating theatres
since all elective surgeries have been postponed indefinitely, and outpatient
departments are accepting mostly Covid-19 cases. Although these closures are
driven by the crisis of themoment, postponed surgeries or othermedical proce-
dures couldwell have life-saving dimensions— for cancer patients, organ trans-
plants that tend tobe time-bound, or dialysis for diabetic patients.

Indiahas longbeen theworld’s groundzero for diabetes andheart disease.
If medical facilities remain closed to such patients indefinitely, the fatalities
from these could shoot up and these ailmentsmaywell become the country’s
biggest public health crisis going forward. Tuberculosis andHIVpatients have
also been casualties of the crisis. The case for a phased reopening of hospitals,
therefore, is strong —albeit with more stringent precautionary norms since
several key facilities inmajor cities have been quarantined owing to Covid-19
outbreaks among medical staff. The other dimension of the health problem
concerns child nutrition. India’s record on juvenile malnutrition remains
among the worst in the world; the cessation of the midday meal schemes by
several state governments is likely to worsen this situation. Some states, such
as West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Kerala and Madhya Pradesh and the Union
Territory of Jammu&Kashmir, have found a way around the problem by dis-
tributing dry rations. It is unclear, however, whether the coverage of such
modified schemes is as wide or, indeed, as effective as the earlier model of
providing a cookedmeal every day.

The plight of rural India also demands immediate attention with the eco-
nomic lockdown closing employment avenues. In sectors such as real estate,
which was in dire straits before the Covid-19 pandemic, and in discretionary
services such as retail, for which rural and semi-urban India produces the bulk
ofhousekeepingandsecurity services, thedisruption is likely tobe long lasting.
The impact is already evident in reports of dramatic reductions in remittances,
not only from the Gulf, a global Covid-19 hotspot, but also from urban to rural
India from themillions ofmigrant workers. As a result, rural demand, that was
ailing because of falling farm incomes before the Covid-19 outbreak, has been
dealt a doublewhammyandmaynot see a revival anytime soon.

The knock-on effects of this rapid deceleration of demand on consumer
companies and, therefore, employment,will compound the existing slowdown
and can be potentially catastrophic. Expanding the food distribution system is
likely to address the problem of starvation only partially, since the reach and
efficacy of the ration shops in rural India is patchy. In other words, India faces
the real threat of widespread destitution if the unintended side effects of the
Covid-19 shutdown are left unmanaged. A partial lifting of the lockdown may
address some of the issues but it is unclear how far and how quickly a country
hit by anaemic growth ahead of the pandemic can recover unless governments
remain proactive in the long run.

Time to focus on unintended consequences of Covid-19

Thesideeffects

The Covid-19 pandemic has brutally uncovered
the hidden drivers of the Indian economy in
whichsharpinequalitiesofwealthandincome

are inherent; indeed they provide the grease which
makesthewheelsofeconomicactivity,acrossregions
andsectors turnsmoothly.Wehavebecomepainfully
aware how much our industry, agriculture, services
andevendomesticcomfortsarereliantonapulsating
massofpoorandmigrant labour,amajorityofwhom
live on meagre daily wages, away from families that
dependona shareof their earnings.According to the
2011 Census, migrant labour constituted 36 per cent
of India’s total population. This figure is likely to be
higher today. This high percentage
obscures the fact thatmigrant labour
isconcentratedinIndia’scities,which
constitute30percentof thecountry’s
population. So the proportion of
migrant labourinurbanIndiaishuge.

Attention over the past couple of
weeks has been focused, rightly, on
theplightofmigrantworkers inmajor
cities heading home to their small
towns and villages in the thousands,
braving hunger, tiredness and vio-
lence from police or being locked
down in crowded and unsanitary
shelters. But unspoken is the acute awareness that
the Indian economycannot runwithout the contrib-
utionof thismass of disadvantaged andevendispar-
aged pool of semi-skilled and unskilled labour.
Ripened crops cannot be harvested in time. Since
most of India’s industrial production continues to be
in the small and medium and unorganised sectors,
the unavailability of migrant labour means no pro-
duction. And since service sectors, such as distribu-
tionandretail, arealsodominatedbythesameatom-
isedcontributionsof thispoolof labour, their sudden

absencehas brought things to a grindinghalt.
This cohort is mostly young, connected to their

familiesandtotheirmates throughmobile telephone
and exposed relentlessly to the inequities of income
andwealthondisplayallaroundthem.Whatthepan-
demichasdoneandiscontinuingtodoineversharper
relief, is exposing the indispensability of thismass to
India’s economic survival. The terms of engagement
were clearly to the advantage of the employer who
couldaffordtoofferminimalrecompenseforservices
rendered. But those terms are likely to change since
theindispensabilityofthiscohortofyoungandmostly
migrant labour has now become glaring. When the

pandemic begins to recede, the will-
ingness of migrant labour to return
to urban employment, the terms on
which they are put to work, the
mannerinwhichsocietyat largehan-
dles the extended period of their
severe deprivation and offers them
some credible avenues to meet their
aspirations for the future, these have
become critical issues that we must
confront and resolve expeditiously.

Our initial policy actions did not
take into account thenarrowmargin
of survival and hand-to-mouth exis-

tenceofmillionsofour fellowcitizens.Socialdistanc-
ing is a luxury that the rich and middle class can
afford, not workers typically sharing extremely con-
gested tenements, with or without their families. A
total lockdown does not take into account the exis-
tential realityofdailywage labouror contract labour,
forwhomnoworkmaymeanno foodor shelter. This
is what drove the thousands to defy curfew and lit-
erally startwalkingback to theirvillagecommunities
evenhundreds ofmiles away. They expectedneither
sympathy nor support in an urban setting inhabited

by self-entitled elites. Itmaynowbedifficult tobring
thembackon the samemeagre termsas before.

This isavastpoolofmainlyyoungerpeopledriven
to the edgeofdeprivationanddespair, nowscattered
acrossthecountry.Theycouldigniteasocialupheaval
with serious political and economic consequences.
The possibility of violence is inherent in such situ-
ations. Prudence demands that we consider various
scenarios thatare likely tounfold indifferentcircum-
stances.Anearlyrecessionof thepandemicmayhave
less serious outcomes. A more prolonged crisis may
unleash forces that the State apparatusmay be inca-
pable ofmanaging, specially in its current straitened
circumstances. There may be recourse to coercive
instruments to suppress unrest but it would be far
better to take preventive measures to avoid such a
dangerous denouement. It is in this context that we
need to debate a new Social Compact that explicitly
acknowledgesthesymbioticrelationshipbetweenthis
mass of young people and the economy, which they
help to run. This Compact should have the following
components:

TheState,atboththeprovincialandcentral levels,
must reach out to this cohort wherever they may be
andoffer financialandothersupport tohelptideover
the current crisis. This must be done with minimal
bureaucratic red tape, never mind the leakages that
are inevitable. TheMahatma Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee Act should be ramped up
significantly as a means of ensuring funds into the
hands of people without requiring participation in
labour during lockdown. The penetration of mobile
telephonesandsmartphonescanbeinnovatively lev-
eraged to identify and to bring relief to poor and
migrant labourwherever theymaybe.

The State at all levels will need to work out a
phased plan to enable migrant labour to come back
to their respective places of work in close collabo-
ration with industry and service-related activities.
Someof theseunitsmayhavebeencloseddownand
cannot be revived. Others may need State support
for their revival. It would be worse if migrant labour
head back to urban areas and find there is no work.

TheCompactmust includeacommitmentby the
State to ensureminimumwage andwork conditions
formigrant labour, including insurance.Anempow-
eredregulatoryauthority suchasacommissioner for
migrant labourmaybesetupto lookafter its interests.
Statesmaybeencouragedtosetupsimilar regulatory
authorities.

The National Skills Mission may be restructured
and repurposed to provide opportunities to this cat-
egoryof labour toacquirenewskills throughtraining
and graduate in terms of income and living con-
ditions. This must be included in their terms of
employment.

If such a Social Compact is formulated and
announcedwithoutdelay, itmaykeepalive thehopes
of a key segment of our population, reflect the con-
cern of the State and society for its welfare and offer
avenues for realising its aspirations for the future.

Thewriter isa former foreignsecretaryand is
senior fellowCPR.

Justaboutaweekintothenewfinancialyear,there
is nowmore clarity on the enormity of the chal-
lenges the government will face with regard to

its revenue mobilisation efforts during 2020-21. The
challengewill arise not only from the adverse impact
ofCovid-19ontheeconomy,butalsofromahugeover-
estimationof revenuecollectionsduring2019-20.

First, let the revenue collection performance in
2019-20 be placed in the context of the Budget that
waspresentedonFebruary1, 2020.Gross taxrevenue
collectionsduring2019-20wereexpected tobeabout
~21.63 trillion in the Revised Estimate (RE). But it is
nowbecomingclear that theactual gross tax revenue
numbers for last year would not bemore than ~19.62
trillion. Inotherwords, the shortfall ingross tax reve-
nuewouldbe about ~2 trillion.

Ofcourse, theshortfall estimate isbasedpartlyon
an assessment of the reported reve-
nue collection figures and partly on
the trend of collections seen in the
first 11 months of 2019-20. But there
is no reason to doubt the extent of
the revenue shortfall.

Direct tax collections (including
corporation tax and income tax) for
the full year are reported to be only
~10.27 trillion, compared to the RE
figureof ~11.7 trillion—ashortfall of
~1.43 trillion. Collections of the cen-
tral goods and services tax (CGST)
for the full year are estimated at ~4.95 trillion, down
from the RE number of ~5.14 trillion. This will mean
a shortfall of ~19,000 crore. GST Compensation Cess
collections too have fallen short of the RE figure by
about ~2,500 crore.

Customs collections and excise duties in the
April-February period of 2019-20 were estimated at
~1.05 trillionand~1.97 trillion, respectively, according
to the provisional unaudited numbers released by
the government. The month of March has seen a
huge drop in consumption of petroleum products
(which account for the bulk of excise revenue) and
even in imports, thanks to the disruption caused by
the Covid-19 outbreak.

Assuming that Customs and excise collections
inMarch continued tomaintain the samepacewit-
nessed inFebruary, the full year’s collectionswould
not be more than ~1.15 trillion and ~2.19 trillion,
respectively. Thus, the Customs shortfall would be
at least ~10,000 crore and the excise shortfallwould

be another ~29,000 crore.
If you add the shortfall in disinvestment receipts

(about ~50,000 crore, compared to theREnumber of
~65,000 crore), the total impact on the fiscal deficit
would be as high as ~2.18 trillion or a little over 1 per
cent of gross domestic product (GDP). But its impact
ontheCentre’sheadline fiscaldeficitnumbermaybe
a little less than that.

That is because there will be some savings in the
government’s expenditure. This will help reduce the
slippageinthefiscaldeficit.Also, thegovernmentwill
have the cushion ofmeeting some of its expenditure
withextra-Budgetborrowing.Andmore importantly,
only 70 per cent of the tax shortfall will have to be
borneby theUniongovernment.

Note that as much as 30 per cent of the gross tax
collections last year were transferred to the states

underthedevolutionformula,man-
dated by the Fourteenth Finance
Commission. If there is a decline
compared to the actual collections,
theCentrewill loseonly70percent
of the shortfall amount or about
~1.5 trillion and the burden of the
remaining shortfall amount would
beborneby the states.

Thus, not just the Centre, but
the states too would be adversely
impacted by a record shortfall in
revenue collections in 2019-20. In

a worst-case scenario, with no expenditure savings
or no additional extra-Budget borrowing, the
Centre’s fiscal deficit in 2019-20 may widen by 0.7
percentage point and the actual deficitmay end up
being 4.5 per cent of GDP, instead of the RE figure
of 3.8 per cent.

The fiscal consolidation efforts of most states in
2019-20 will also take a big hit. As many as 12 states
had projected a fiscal deficit of more than 3 per cent
of gross statedomesticproduct (GSDP) for 2019-20. It
is now certain that theywill suffer from a larger slip-
page andmany of those 19 states that had promised
to stay within the 3 per cent mark may follow their
footsteps and report ahigher deficit.

But that shouldnotbe theonly cause for concern.
Thebiggerworryshouldbetheimpactof thetaxreve-
nue collections shortfall in 2019-20 on the revenue
assumptions for 2020-21. As explained earlier
(https://mybs.in/2YLjXdf), a nominal revenue collec-
tion growth rate of 12 per cent has become a highly

ambitious and unrealistic target as the Covid-19 out-
break dashes hopes of a nominal growth rate of 10
per cent during 2020-21.

Now with lower gross tax revenue collections of
~19.62 trillion in 2019-20, the Budget target of ~24.23
trillion of tax revenues in 2020-21 implies a growth
rate of over 23 per cent, almost double the rate that
wasprojected at the timeof presenting theBudget in
February. A growth rate of 23 per cent has been
exceeded only thrice in the last 30 years — in 2006-
07, 2007-08 and2010-11. It is unlikely that sucha feat
canbeachievedinayearwhentheeconomywillhave
toweather the full impact ofCovid-19.

Assume that the nominal growth rate in 2020-21
will be no higher than the 7.5 per cent growth
achieved in 2019-20 and the tax buoyancy rate con-
tinues tobe 1.2asprojected for thecurrentyear.Both
the parameters — of growth and tax buoyancy —
will not look realistic in the current situation. But
evenonthebasisof theseassumptions, theprojected
taxbuoyancy ratewould goup to 1.6,whichwill be a
difficult target to meet in a year of economic slow-
down. On the other hand, the impracticality of
achieving a 223 per cent rise in disinvestment
receipts this year will make the government’s fiscal
deficit target evenmore unrealisable.

It is not that theUnion government is unaware of
a likely drop in the revenue collections for itself and
for thestates. It’s true ithasnotchangedtheschedule
of its overall borrowing programme for the current
year. But already, to help tide over the stress in gov-
ernmentfinances inthewakeof lowergrowthinreve-
nue collections or an increase in expenditure, the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has increased the Ways
andMeansAdvances limit in the first half of the cur-
rent year by 60 per cent for the Centre and by 30 per
cent for the states.

Ways andMeans Advances (WMA) are an instru-
ment to help the Centre and the states to overcome
temporary mismatches in their revenue and expen-
diture. But the RBI has already stated that it would
consider issuing bonds if the Centre used up 75 per
centof itsWMAlimit.AndtheCentrecanalwaysstep
up its borrowing if theneedarises.

There may be no official word yet on how the
Centre’s taxrevenueassumptionsfor thecurrentyear
have gone awry. But the long shadow of Covid-19,
made longer by the revenue shortfall in 2019-20, on
the Centre’s finances in 2020-21 can no longer be
missedbyanybody.

Thelongshadowof2019-20
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ThelateChristopherBooker,a
prolificBritishnewspaper
columnistandauthor,wasaself-

confessedchallengerofprevailing
orthodoxiesandconventionalwisdoms.
HerailedagainsttheEuropeanUnion,
thebeliefthathumanactivitycauses
globalwarming,thelengthsthatpolitical
correctnessisbeingtakentoinWestern
societies,andcampaignsfortheremoval
of“offensive”statuesofhistoricalfigures
acrosstheworld(suchasthecoloniser

CecilRhodesinSouthAfricaand
Confederatenotablesinthe
AmericanSouth).

Booker,whodiedinJuly2019anddid
notlivetoseethepublicationof
Groupthink(itwascompletedbyRichard
North,acollaboratoronearlierbooks,on
thebasisofnotesmaintainedbyBooker’s
son),washugelyinfluencedbythebook
TheVictimsofGroupthink,writtenin1972
byIrvingJanis,aprofessorofpsychology
atYaleUniversity.Janisarguedthatwhen
agroupofpeoplecomestobefixatedon
somebelieforviewoftheworld,they“are
convincedthattheiropinionissoself-
evidentlyrightthatnosensibleperson
coulddisagreewithit”.Theyaretaken
overbya“groupmind”andbecome
victimsofgroupthink,exhibitingherd
behaviourandtreatingallthosewho
differfromthemwithcontemptand
hostility.

Thetermgroupthinkitselfwas
inspiredbysuchOrwellianwordsas
newspeakanddoublethink.Janis’suse
oftheOrwellianconnotationwas
intentional,because“groupthinkrefers
toadeteriorationofmentalefficiency,
realitytestingandmoral judgment”,and
Bookerapproves,considering
groupthink“contagious,extremely
powerfulandincreasinglyshowingitself
tobepotentiallyverydangerous”.

Hedismissesthethreattotheplanet
from“human-inducedclimatechange”
as“anextraordinaryflightfromreality”,
ahoaxbasedondodgyscience,anda
classicexampleofgroupthink,onthe
groundthatitcannotbedefinitively
provedrightorwrong.Hefavoursthe
opposingviewthatglobaltemperatures
havefailedtoriseinaccordancewiththe
predictionsofscientists’computer
models,andthatanychangesinthe

earth’sclimatewillresultfrom“the
complexinteractionofnaturalfactors,
suchastheshiftingcyclesinocean
currentsandtheactivityofthesun” —
whichscientistscarriedawayby
groupthinkhaveignored.

Hisrealgrouse
seemstobethatwith
thesigningofthe
KyotoProtocol in
1997, thedeveloped
countriesagreedto
reducetheircarbon
dioxideemissions,
whileallowing
developingcountries
tocontinue
increasingthemuntil
theireconomieshad
caughtupwiththe
West.Heignorestheinconvenienttruth
thattherichworldhadlongsuppressed
theeconomiesofthecolonised
countries,anddenouncestheParis
Accordas“oneofthemostdamaging
examplesofgroupthinktheworldhas

everknown”.Healsodenouncesthe
trendtowards“politicalcorrectness”in
mattersofgenderandrace,citingsome
examplesfromtheyear2017inBritain.
Amongthemisthesackingofthe
LabourParty’schiefspokeswomanon

womenandequality
issues,becauseshe
wroteanewspaper
articleaboutan
incidentthathad
cometolightof
Pakistani
immigrants
systematically
rapingandabusing
severalhundred
under-agewhitegirls
inhalfadozen
towns.Leavealone

thepolice,evenfeministsremained
silent,Bookeremphasises, forfearofa
Muslimbacklash.

Politicalcorrectness,hepointsout, is
oftencarriedtoludicrousextremes.For
example,policeofficersinCardiffwere

orderedtowalkaroundthestreetsin
women’shighheels,toraiseawareness
of“domesticviolencebymenagainst
women”.AndBritainnowhasmultiple
policeassociationstoreflectitsdiversity
—aGayPolicyAssociation,aBlack
PoliceAssociation,aNationalMuslim
PoliceAssociation,aPaganPolice
Association,andevenaNationalTrans
PoliceAssociation.Bookerlamentsthat
theword“mankind”hasgivenwayto
“humankind”,“chairman”to“chair”,
“spokesman”and“spokeswoman”to
“spokesperson”.

IntheobituaryofBookerthat
appearedinTheGuardiansomeof
thosewhoknewhimwerequotedas
saying,onlyhalf in jest, thathis
associationwiththesatiricalmagazine
PrivateEye (ofwhichhewasafounder,
firsteditorandlateracontributor)may
havegivenhimajaundicedeye,andthat
heenjoyedbeingacontrarian.Andif
oneman’scertitudeisanother’s
groupthink,Bookercanbeaccusedof
indulgingingroupthinkhimself.

The ‘groupthink’ contrarian
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Indianeedsanew
socialcompact
Thesymbiotic relationshipbetweenmigrantworkersandthe
economymustbeacknowledgedwhenthelockdownends



Asthingsstand,whatisyouroutlook
forthemarketthisyear?Havethe
marketsoverreactedtothepandemic?
Fromaneconomicstandpoint,the
pandemicislikelytocreatedeep
impactintheshorttermasmany
industrieshavegroundtoahalt.
Hopefully,theglobalanddomestic
economiesshouldbebackontheirfeet
inthenextthree-sixmonths.Asfaras
marketreactionis
concerned,itis
understandablefromanear-
termperspectivethat
assumptionsaroundGDP
growthandearnings
estimateswillradicallychangein
FY21.Fromalong-termperspective,
webelievealotofstocksarepricingin
anextendedslowdownandpresent
attractiverisk-rewardtrade-offs.

Howarefundmanagersnavigating
thestorm?Areyoutakingany
cashcallsorstrategically
reallocatingmoney?
Wearenotincreasingcashcallsand
findthemarketmoreattractivetoday
thanthreemonthsago,asvaluations
aremuchcheaper.Intermsof
reallocatingmoney,weareaveraging
someofthecyclicalstocksweownand
alsoaddingtosectorswhichbenefit
fromarupeedepreciation.

What’syourviewontherecent
measuresannouncedbythe
governmentandtheRBI?
Thepolicyboostbythegovernment
andtheRBIwillhelptheeconomyand
financialsystemimmensely.Atthis
pointintime,thecorporatesector
needssupportandtoacertainextent,
boththegovernmentandtheRBIhave
deliveredonthat.

Whatisyourviewontheearnings
growthforFY21?Whatisyour
assessmentontheimpactofCovid-19
onbusinessesandtheeconomy?
Itmaybedifficulttoestimate
FY21earnings,asthefirst
quarterwillbe
extremelystressful,
giventhenearhaltin
economicactivity.
Itisprobably
bettertoassume
that2021-22will
havecertain
growthon
2019-20
earningsand
tolookatthe
marketfrom
thatviewpoint.
Also,thetoptwo-
threeplayersineach

industrymaygainmarketshareinthe
nextfewquarters,asthebalancesheet
ofthesmallerplayersmayget
extremelystretched.

Whatisyourtakeonbanking
andnon-bankingfinancial
companystocks?
Lendingbydefinitionisaleveraged
businessandanyleveragedbusiness

willhaveabiggeradverse
impactinsuchaperiod
wheretheglobaleconomyis
facingoneofitsbiggest
shocksever.Thenear-term
outlookischallenging,but

overtime,largebankswithgood
liabilityfranchiseanddiversifiedasset
baseshouldemergewinners.

Whichsectorsareyoubettingon?
Thethemeweareadvocatingisbuying
thebestbalancesheetincyclical
sectors,sothatwhentheeconomy
stabilises,thesurvivorsbenefit
significantly—bothfrommacro
tailwindandmarketsharegainfrom
weakerplayers.Weseesuch
opportunitiesacrossseveralsectors
suchasauto,realestate,aviation,
insurance,andretail.

Whatistheoutlookforsystematic
investmentplanflowsand
lumpsuminvestments?
TheMFindustryisseeingconsistent
inflowsevennow.Whilenear-term
returnshavebeenweak,webelievethe
marketisattractivelypositionedfor
investorstoincreaselumpsum
allocation.Ouradviceisthatsuch

extremedownturns
shouldbeusedto
increaseallocation
toequities.
Increasedequity
allocationin2009,
2013,and2015,for
instance,had
benefitedinvestors.
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Many assumptions regarding gross domestic product (GDP) growth and earnings
estimates will radically change in 2020-21 (FY21), believes MANISH GUNWANI, chief
investment officer–equity investments, Nippon India Mutual Fund (MF). In
conversation with Ashley Coutinho, he says a lot of stocks are pricing in an extended
slowdown and present attractive risk-reward trade-offs. Edited excerpts:

THE COMPASS

SHREEPAD S AUTE

Information Technology (IT)
stocks, whichwere considered
as ‘defensive’ until recently,
have been under heavy pres-
sure due to demand concerns
causedby theoutbreak.

TheNifty IT indexhasshed
close to 20 per cent in a
month, in line with the
Nifty50. The expected earn-
ings pressure, mainly on
account of a tepid top line, is
weighing on sentiment.

Analysts expect top line
pressuretostartreflectingfrom
the March quarter itself, given
thesupply-sidedisruptionamid
thelockdownandbusinessdis-
ruption inkeymarkets suchas
theUSandEurope.Besideslow-
er billing andutilisation (lower
productivityonaccountoftrav-
el restrictions), the disruption
will also hit margins, despite a
sharpdepreciationintherupee.

Themajorimpactwillbefelt
in H1FY21 (April-September
2020),withdemandfromclients
expectedtobesluggish.Thiswill
hurt earnings visibility for the
entire FY21, given the first half
is typically vital for the sector.
Thisiswhenmostoftheirclients
announcetheir ITbudgets.

Therefore,analystsatHDFC
Securities have slashed their
earnings estimates by up to 12
per cent for top ITplayers, and
bya sharper (up to 28per cent)
magnitude for mid and small
ITcompanies.

According toSanjeevHota,
head (research) at Sharekhan:
“The rapid spreadof the virus
has caused disruption in the
supply side, and is likely to
impact demand in the near
term, drivenby the cut indis-
cretionary spending by
clients, lowerbilling, andpric-
ing pressure.”

This will impact IT firms’

financial services segment
(mainly on account of lower
global interest rates) and the
retail sector,andconsequently
take a toll on overall revenue
growth,as these twosegments
contribute 30-45 per cent to
revenues of most players.
Other analysts expect no
growth in 2020-21 (FY21).

Besides,dealexecutionand
newdealwinsare likely to take
furtherhit,astravelrestrictions
are expected to continue even
after the lockdown. Thus, the
revenue growth guidance for
FY21 by IT firms is likely to be
the lowest inmanyyears.

Recently, Accenture —
which follows a July-August
accounting period — had cut
its 2019-2020 revenue growth
guidance sharply to 3-6 per
cent, from 6-8 per cent earlier,
duetotheimpendingtwo-quar-
ter (April-August 2020) coron-
avirus impact.

Analysts at Phillip Capital
say Indian IT companies’ FY21
financials will face double the
hitAccenturehas.

Whiletheextentofthelock-
down is uncertain, analysts
expectgradualrecoverytostart
from Q3FY21. However, once
the situation normalises, IT
spends are likely to see a sharp
recovery, with increased
demand for Cloud migration,
network management, and
security, etc.

For now, investors are rec-
ommended to wait till clarity
emergesonclient spending.

Brokerages
preferBajaj
andHero,
givenitsweak
financial
profileand
premium
valuation

RAM PRASAD SAHU

Two-wheeler stocks were
among the biggest gainers
onTuesday onbeaten-down
valuations and expected
recovery in the segment.

While all the two-wheeler
stocks were up, gains for
Hero MotoCorp and Bajaj
Auto at 12 per cent eachwere
more than twice that for
TVSMotor.

Given the uncertain
near-term outlook, broker-
ages prefer market leaders
with financial muscle, such
as HeroMotoCorp and Bajaj
Auto, over TVSMotor.

Nishit Jalan and Nikhil
Kale of Axis Capital high-
light that TVS Motor is the
weakest in the two-wheeler
sector in terms of balance
sheet strength, as well
as margins.

They believe the only
leveraged player in the two-
wheeler space is more vul-
nerable to the steeper indus-
try slowdown and
competitive pressures.

While Bajaj Auto's and
Hero MotoCorp’s margins
for 2019-2020 (FY20) are
estimated at 14-16 per cent,
for TVS Motor the metric is
expected to be half of that.

The weaker positioning
of the company has also
prompted analysts to cut
their earnings estimates for
2020-2021 and 2021-2020.

After commercial vehicle
majors Tata Motors (stan-
dalone) andAshok Leyland,
TVS Motor’s earnings per
share estimates have seen
the sharpest downgrades —
25-33 per cent.

While brokerages expect
volumes to recover gradual-
ly in the second half of the
current financial year on the
back of pent up demand,
TVS Motor will have a diffi-
cult time defending itsmar-
ket share.

While Hitesh Goel and
Rishi Vora of Kotak
Institutional Equities rule
out any aggressive discount-
ing by the larger players,
they indicate this would be
a potential risk as TVS does
not have the balance sheet
strength to reciprocate. TVS
Motor is likely to end FY20
with standalone net debt of
around ~1,800 crore.

Bajaj Auto is expected to
have net cash of ~14,000
crore, while for Hero the
cash levels are pegged at
~8,000 crore for FY20,
according to Axis Capital.

Finally, despite the weak
earnings outlook, the stock
is trading at a premium
to peers.

TVSMotor is trading over
25X one-year forward earn-
ings estimates, which is at
a 70 per cent premium to
Bajaj Auto and Hero
MotoCorp.

TVS Motor on a weak footing
in two-wheeler space

IT catches Covid bug: Sector’s
outlook takes a hit

MorganStanleysees
$7-billioninflowfor
IndiaonMSCIrejig

PUNEET WADHWA
NewDelhi,7April

With India swiftly responding
tothedelayinnotifyingsector-
wise limits for investment in
stocks by overseas investors,
analysts at Morgan Stanley
expect MSCI to rebalance its
India weighting in the emerg-
ingmarket(EM)indextoreflect
thischange,alongwithremov-
ing DRs (depository receipts)
in the foreign ownership limit
(FOL) calculation. As a result,
they estimate $1.3 billion pas-
siveinflowsintoIndianequities
spreadacrossabunchofstocks.
Besides, Morgan Stanley pegs
activeinflowtothetuneof$5.7
billion—taking theestimated
total flows to nearly $7 billion.

InOctober, the Indiangov-
ernment had issued a circular
raising the statutory foreign
portfolio investor (FPI) limitof
Indian companies to the sec-
toral foreign investment limit,
effectiveApril1,2020.However,
MSCI last week put off the
rebalancing and said it would

wait for the practical imple-
mentation of these changes
andthesystematicpublication
ofthenewsectorallimitsappli-
cabletoIndiansecuritiesbefore
making any changes to the
MSCI indices.

“This change is anattempt
to fix MSCI India's low float
compared to the global mar-
kets.Overthenextfewmonths,
we expect MSCI to rebalance
MSCI India weights to reflect
thischange,alongwithremov-
ing DRs (depository receipts)
intheFOLcalculation.Weesti-
mate MSCI India's weight in
EM to rise by 55 basis points
(bps)andIndia'sforeigninclu-
sion factor (FIF) to rise from
0.39 to 0.42,” wrote Ridham
Desai, head of India research
and India equity strategist at
Morgan Stanley, in a co-
authored report with Sheela
Rathi.Nearlyathirdofthecur-
rent constituents, Morgan
Stanley says, will see an
increase in their stockweight-
ing whenever MSCI considers
this rebalancing.

‘We’renot increasing
cashcalls; find
marketattractive’

LIKELY BOOST TO INDIA WEIGHTING
IN MSCI EM BY 55bps
In$million Current New
MSCI IndiaFreefloat(FF)marketcap 356,569 384,866
MSCI India's freefloatfactor 0.39 0.42
MSCI IndiaweightinginMSCIEM 7.60% 8.10%
Changeinweighting 0.55%
Impliedpassiveinflows 1,433
Impliedactiveinflows 5,733
Source: Morgan Stanley report

EARNINGS PRESSURE
Figures in% ChangeinEPS
nFY21nFY22
Infosys -10.7

-9.7
TCS -5.2

-2.6
HCLTech -7.5

-5.6
Wipro -8.8

-7.7
Tech -12.3
Mahindra -12.2
L&TInfotech -3.5

-3.5
Persistent -26.5
Systems -23.2
Cyient -26.4

-25.7
EPS estimates; EPS: Earnings per share
Source: HDFC Securities
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SharesofHindalcoIndustriessurged18%onTuesday,
twicethatoftheSensexandalmostthricethatof
Vedanta.Lastweek,thealuminiummanufacturer
tradedataP/Eof4.6times.Despiterock-bottom
valuations,analystssaycommoditystocksremain
vulnerable,giventheforecastsofglobalrecession

QUICK TAKE: ANALYSTS CAUTIOUSONHINDALCO'S SURGE “January 2020 – 10-year view
being discussed and rosy (25 P/E).
April 2020 – 10-week
discussed and it’s
hazy (17 P/E)”

KALPEN PAREKH
President,
DSPMutualFund

Analysts expect
top line pressure
to reflect from
Q4 itself

JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai,7April

Pharma funds are seeing a sharp
uptick in returns, as China’s recov-
ery fromtheCovid-19pandemichas

eased concerns on supply chain issues.
In addition, fund managers are

also expecting pharma companies’ top
lines to gain on the back of highdomestic
and global demand for hydroxychloro-
quine (HCQ).

According to the data from Value
Research, one-week returns of pharma
sector funds stood at 6.3 per cent. Among
equity categories, it was the only one to
have given positive returns.

Fund managers say pharma funds
face near-term challenges, but there are
positive triggers, with Covid-19 cases in
China coming under control.

“Worries remain in terms of trans-
porting products from ports to plants.
Further, labour issues at plants continue
to impact, but companies are trying out
things to keep production going with
limited manpower,” said Meeta Shetty,
fundmanager at TataMutual Fund (MF),
who is part of the fund management
team of Tata India Pharma and
Healthcare Fund.

“More importantly, the impact of sup-
ply chain issues, caused by the situation
inChina, has eased.Domestic companies
have 30-40days of inventory to dealwith
short-term challenges,” Shetty added.

Certain pharma stocks are seeing an
upmove, as demand forHCQ—produced
in large quantities in India— has seen a
sharp pick-up as it is being given toCovid
patients as part of the treatment.

In oneweek, listed entities producing
HCQ have gained 18-22 per cent. Shares
of Ipca Laboratories have gained 18.6 per
cent, while Cadila Healthcare and
Mangalam Drugs & Organics have risen
22 per cent each.

On Tuesday, India partially lifted the
ban on HCQ exports, allowing it to be
exported on a case-by-case basis. TheUS
government has sought India’s support

in procuring the drug. Fund managers
have also said that the domestic pharma
sector is in a bright spot due to a host of
factors, besides Covid-related triggers.

“Pharma sector valuations had turned
attractive on account of USFDA-related
issues. Large firms are trading at all-time
low multiples. Earnings have been on
recovery mode since the last 12 months.
While most sectors are likely to see sig-
nificant negative impact due to Covid-
19, the pharma sector will see less of an
impact. Further, therewill be a long-term
positive impact from the higher focus on
healthcare,” said Sailesh Raj Bhan,

deputy chief investment officer at
Nippon India MF.

“The sector is relatively under-owned.
As theweight of the sector increases vis-
à-vis the front line indices over the next
fewmonths, we could see a larger quan-
tum of foreign passive inflows,”
Bhan added.

In a one-week period, the Nifty
Pharmahas clocked gains of 8.1 per cent.
Year-to-date, the index continues to
remain in positive territory marginally,
whereas other sectoral indices are in the
negative zone. The benchmarkNifty has
declined 27.8 per cent year-to-date.

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,7April

TheNiftyPharmawas thesecond
biggest gainer among sectoral
indices, rising 10.4 per cent on
Tuesday. In addition to themar-
ket rally, analysts believe it will
be among the few sectors to post
strong revenueandprofit growth
in theMarch 2020 quarter.

Besides domestic demand,
there could be higher export
orders—not just forCovid-related
drugs but also for other formula-
tions.Thesector,onceconsidered
a ‘safe bet’, has been trailing the
benchmark indices for fouryears
now. In CY19, for example, even
as the benchmarks delivered 12
per cent returns, the health care
index declined over 9 per cent—
a 21-percentage point difference.

Since the start of CY20, how-
ever, the sector’s fortunes have

changed. Recovery in domestic
salesgrowth, stability inrevenues
(against the sharpdrugpriceero-
sion earlier) in key developed
markets, a depreciating rupee,
and attractive stock valuations
are expected to help the sector
outperform its peers.

Someof thegainsare reflected
in the health care index, which
has risen marginally by 1.3 per
cent in one month. In compari-
son, the benchmarks have wit-
nessed a dip of 20 per cent.

AnalystsatCLSAbelieveearn-
ingsofpharmafirmsarerelatively
secure in a vulnerable market. It
is the only sector where broker-
ages have revised their earnings
estimatesupwardsfor thecoming
year. Thekey trigger is the trajec-
tory in the domestic market,
whichhasbeengrowingupwards
of 10percent, thanks toanuptick
in pricing, and healthy volumes.

Growth was driven by both the
acute and chronic segments.

CLSA believes the industry
has strong growth drivers — ris-
ing penetration of medicines,
increasing affordability, and
growing incidenceofchronicdis-
orders such as diabetes, cardiac,
and oncology therapies.

After two months of single-
digit growth, the figure touched
12 per cent in February for the

sector, led by price hikes.
Analysts expect the current dou-
ble-digit growth rates to sustain,
whichwillhelpboost the top line
and domestic operating profit
margins of pharma firms. While
multinationalsgetalmostall their
revenues from India, Sun
Pharma,Lupin,Cipla, andCadila
Healthcare get about 40per cent
of sales and over half their earn-
ings from domestic operations.

In theUS, too, analysts expect
steady profitability in the next
coupleofquarters.AntiqueStock
Broking’sKunalRanderia isposi-
tive on the US market as drug
shortagesarenear five-yearhighs.

Further, he adds India is rela-
tivelywell-placed to scaleupdue
to the lower impact of Covid-19.
This will help firms supplymore
to the US and EU. He also high-
lights that if shortages increase,
plants under the USFDA’s
Warning Letters could see
exemptions for certainproducts.

The brokerage believes com-
panies with a strong domestic
franchise and growing US busi-
ness with pipeline visibility are
unlikely to disappoint on the
earnings front. Moreover, valua-
tionshave turnedattractive.Most
pharma stocks are available at
valuations lower than five-year
averages. Antique highlights
CiplaandDrReddy’s in the large-
caps and Alkem in the mid-cap
spaceas its toppicks,whileCLSA
prefers Sun Pharma, Cipla,
Cadila, andAbbott India.

Domesticgrowthgivesleg-uptostocks

Pharma funds shine as recovery in
China, demand hike ease concerns
Easingofsupply-chainissuesandhydroxychloroquineopportunityboostsentiments

GREEN
SHOOTS
Thepharma
sectorhasled
thegains
overone-
weekperiod

NIFTYPHARMA

NIFTYREALTY

NIFTYFMCG

NIFTYMETAL

NIFTY

NIFTY IT

NIFTYAUTO

BANKNIFTY

n1-week nYear-to-date (% returns)

8.1

6.3
1.1

-39.1
3.1

-4.6
-2.1
-41.6
-6.7
-27.8
-7.1
-19.6
-8.5
-40.0
-13.6
-13.6

Source: NSE

Price in ~ Feb 28, ‘20 Apr07, ‘20 Chg (%)
Nifty Pharma 7,576.8 8,124.9 7.2
Nifty 50 11,201.8 8,792.2 -21.5
Gainers
Cipla Ltd/India 402.1 492.3 22.4
DrReddy's Lab 2,927.1 3,583.2 22.4
Cadila Healthcare 260.1 312.4 20.1
Sun Pharma 372.9 417.4 11.9
Biocon 286.9 318.3 10.9
Lupin 640.0 700.1 9.4
Losers
Piramal Enterprises 1,306.6 912.1 -30.2
GlenmarkPharma 277.6 228.0 -17.9
Aurobindo Pharma 505.5 445.7 -11.8
Divi's Labs 2,107.0 2,067.9 -1.9

RECOVERY
IN 2020

FilteredforNSEPharmaMembers
Compiled by BS research
Bureau
Source: brokerages, exchanges

Returns (%)
Nifty Nifty

Pharma
CY14 31.4 43.4
CY15 -4.1 9.3
CY16 3.0 -14.2
CY17 28.7 -6.3
CY18 3.2 -7.8
CY19 12.0 -9.3
CY20YTD -27.8 1.1

NiftyPharmaindexisinthegreen
inCY20afterfouryearsoflosses;
seenoutperformingpeers
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New cybercrimes in the
time of Covid-19 crisis

BINDISHA SARANG

Theentireworldiscurrentlyworried
aboutcontainingCovid-19.Butatthe
sametime,thereisanentire
ecosystemthatisridingpiggyback
onthispandemictocarryout
financialfrauds.Andthesestart
rightfromcreatingafakePMCARES
linkfordonations,equatedmonthly
instalment(EMI)moratorium
frauds,andmalwareinreal-time
appsthatprovidedetailsofCovid-19
patientsnearyou.Tragically,people
arefallingforthesebecauseofthe
overallfear.Forexample,a46-year-
oldlostmorethan~1lakhafter
downloadingareal-timeneighbour-
hoodpatientdetectionapp.

MuraliUrs,countrymanager,
IndiaofBarracudaNetworks,says:
“Asmuchoftheworldgrappleswith
Covid-19,attackersaretakingadvan-
tageofthewidespreaddiscussionin
emailsandacrosstheweb.”

Mobileapps:Currently,thereare
manyvirus-relatedapps,
whichareactuallymalware
askingforvarious
permissionsand
inadvertentlygainaccess.
RamanSingh,co-founder
andCRO,CloudConnect
Communications,says:
“Thedepartmentof
telecommunications
recentlyannouncedalistof
websitesaroundCovid-19
withhighmalicious
content,includingfakemaps
showinginfectedusers.These
requiretheuserstodownload
softwareforgeneratingcounterfeit
maps,makingitasecurityconcern.”
Inshort,bewareofwhatyou
download,andmoreimportantly,
thepermissionyougive.

Tip:Askwhydoestheappneed
toreadmySMSes,orpermissionto
record/makecallsfrommymobileto
givemeaheat-map?

Emailfrauds:Itisthemosttypical
routeforfraudsterstoreachoutto
you,asemaildatabaseisreadily
availableonthedarknet.Himanshu
Dubey,director,QuickHealSecurity
Labs,says:“Someoftheseemails
claimtobefromtheWHOorsome
legitimate-soundingnames,well-
written,andprovideinformation
closetotheWHOguidelines.”In
short,thefraudsterluresyouinto
openinganattachedfile.”Onceyou
openthefile,amaliciousvirusor
malwareisdownloadedonyour
device,whichstealsinformation
eitherbykey-loggingorpulling
browserhistory.Themost
significantriskistheycangetaccess

toyourfinancialcredentials.Urs
adds:“Watchoutforany
communicationclaimingtobefrom
sourcesthatyounormallydonot

receiveemailsfrom.”
Phishingemailsaskyouto
openintoaveryfamiliar
lookingwebsitelikeyour
bank,butthesiteisfake
andstealsyourcredentials.

Tip:Neversavewebsite
passwords,astheyare
easilyaccessibletoinfo-
stealingmalware.Always
accessyourfinancialdata
bytypingyourbank’sweb
addressmanuallyinthe

browserratherthanopeninglinks.

Donations,cures,andmasks
scams:Urssays:“Scamstersare
lookingtosellcoronaviruscuresor
facemasks,ortheyareaskingfor
investmentsinfakecompaniesthat
claimtobedevelopingvaccines.Our
researchershavealsoseenphishing
scamsintheformofdonation
requestsforfakecharities.”

Tip:Don’topenemailsthat
promisecure,treatmentorseek
charity.Instead,findcredible
institutions,typetheirwebsitesin
browsersmanuallyanddonateto
themdirectly.

EMIfraud:Herefraudsterscontact
youandaskforOTPtoactivatethe
EMImoratorium.NaveenKukreja,
CEOandco-founder,
Paisabazaar.com,says:“Optinginor
outofthemoratoriumdoesnot
requireOTPsharing.”Yourlender
willgetintouchwiththeEMI
defermentoptionvialinks,email-id
andnumbersofthecontactperson
whowillneveraskforOTP.

Tip:Ifyourbankerasksyoufor
OTP,heisafraudster.

Avarietyofphishingcampaignsaretaking
advantagetodistributemalware,steal
credentials,andscamusers

YOUR
MONEY

WORKING FROM HOME?
|Whenusingapersonal laptop for
officework, createa separate
useraccount

|Whenusinganoffice laptop
home,avoid it forpersonalwork

|Workdevices shouldhaveproper
antivirusandVPN tunnel, soonly
encrypteddata canbe
transferred

|Use robustpasswords,which
aren't awordandhavemulti-
factorauthentication;make
those long

| ChangeyourhomeWiFidefault
settingsandpasswords to reduce
thepotential impactof an
attackviaother connected
devices

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai,7April

Sugar mills have urged gov-
ernment-ownedoilmarketing
companies (OMCs) tofloat the
third tender for ethanol pro-
curement because of the
expectationsofexcessproduc-
tion of the green fuel on addi-
tional quantity of cane being
crushed this season.

The excess production is a
major issue as mills had
planned to expand ethanol
production. With Uttar
Pradeshbeingthe largest sug-
ar producer, mills in the state
took the lead in urging for
another tender.

In a letter addressed to
three government-owned
OMCs — Indian Oil
Corporation (IOCL), Bharat
Petroleum Corporation
(BPCL), and Hindustan
Petroleum Corporation
(HPCL), the apex industry
body, Indian Sugar Mills
Association (ISMA), urged to
float a fresh ethanol procure-
ment tender to help sugar
mills/distilleries supply more
green fuel for blending with
petrol and reducing the oil
import bill proportionately.

Over the last fewyears, the
government has encouraged
sugar mills/distilleries
throughpolicysupport tosup-
plyethanol toOMCsandfixed
a target to achieve 20per cent
of blending in a couple of
years.

"There are a few sugar
mills/distilleries which are
eager to supply more ethanol
to the OMCs in the current

year. It is therefore requested
a fresh expression of interest
(EoI)maybefloatedattheear-
liest to accommodate such
sugar mills/distilleries," said
AbinashVerma,director-gen-
eral, ISMA.

The OMCs had floated a
second tender for ethanol to
supply the petrol-blending
programme.

They want a total of 2.53
billion (bn) litre, for supply
between February 1 and
November 30. In response to
the first tender, floated in
September 2019, the mills
offered less than a third of
what theOMCsasked for.

Of the5.11bnlitreaskedfor
in the first one floated in
Septemberlastyear,millscon-

tracted to supply only 1.56 bn
litre. Thiswasbecauseofesti-
mates of a decline in produc-
tion this year, following lower
cane supply.

The third roundof thesec-
ond cycle of EoI floated in
January this year is now over
and theOMCscould finalise a
total quantity of approx 1.85
bn litreof ethanol for 2019-20.

ISMAhas urged the OMCs
toconsidera five-daywindow
in thebeginningof every sub-
sequentmonthwherewithout
anEoI, sugarmills /distilleries
whichhavesetnewcapacities
or expanded their existing
capacityorwhichwanttosup-
plymore ethanol, canexpress
their interest/give offers dur-
ing this period.

Sugarmillsseekthird
ethanolsupplytender

The excess production is a major issue as mills had
planned to expand ethanol production. With Uttar
Pradesh being the largest sugar producer, mills in
the state took the lead in urging for another tender

> PRICE CARD

As on Apr 07 International Domestic
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne)

Aluminium 1,424.5 -20.6 1,851.1 -8.9

Copper 4,867.0 -20.7 5,460.8 -16.0

Nickel 11,162.0 -19.5 11,833.9 -18.7

Lead 1,629.5 -14.5 1,824.7 -16.0

Tin 14,407.0 -15.0 14,676.7 -17.0

Zinc 1,854.5 -21.0 1,983.3 -22.6

Gold($/ounce) 1,660.1* 5.4 1,838.3 5.1

Silver($/ounce) 15.3* -17.0 17.4 -14.8

ENERGY

CrudeOil ($/bbl) 28.9* -57.8 24.3 -65.3

NaturalGas($/mmBtu) 1.8* -16.2 1.8 -17.0

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)

Wheat 194.3 1.2 245.3 -22.9

Maize 181.2* -5.0 201.8 -30.5

Sugar 331.0* -8.8 455.6 -6.4

Palmoil 577.5 -26.2 945.4 -22.0

Rubber 1,256.4* -22.6 1,679.2 -8.6

CoffeeRobusta 1,204.0* -9.3 1,765.2 -4.7

Cotton 1,170.0 -24.0 1,282.6 -20.7
* As on Apr 07, 20 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 75.6& 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.
Notes

1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat
LIFFE and Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.

2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are
Mumbai local spot prices except for Steel.

3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian
basket.

4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic
natural gas is MCX near month futures.

5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF E future
prices of near month contract.

6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM
near month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.

7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month
contract, Palm oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.

8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local
spot price.

9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future &
domestic cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.

Source: Bloomberg Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Gold price climbs to record high
DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai, 7April

T he price of gold jumped
2.14 per cent to reach a
record high on Tuesday

on the expectations of further
monetary easing by developed
countries to prevent their
economies from going into
recession. This is supporting the
yellow metal’s safe-haven
appeal amid falling interest
rates, and thereby returns from
other asset classes.

Standard gold in the popular
Zaveri Bazaar here surged ~940
to trade at ~44,700 per 10g, as
against ~43760onMonday.Gold
futures for delivery in June
jumped 2.82 per cent to trade at
~44,955 per 10 gm in the late
afternoon trade on the Multi
Commodity Exchange of India
(MCX). Silver for delivery inMay
rose 5.41 per cent to trade at
~43,455 a kg.

Since physical markets are
closed, usual dealings in gold
are not happening. But major
buyers are purchasing gold
based on the promise that they
will their deliveries at a
future date.

To prevent coronavirus from

spreading, several countries,
including India, have
announced lockdown, bringing
business activities to a grinding
halt and triggering global reces-
sionarywaves. Hence, investors
have found gold as the only
option to park their funds for
future earnings.

“The US, the world’s largest
economy, has been the worst
hard by the Covid-19 pandemic.
With no respite in sight in the
near future, monetary easing —
coupledwith safe-havenbuying,
along with high returns offered
during this difficult time -- has
made gold a preferred choice for
investors,” said Gnanasekar
Thiagarajan, director,
Commtrendz.

Gold is currently trading
around $1,703 an ounce in the
international futuresmarket. At
the London spot market, the
metalwas trading at $1,654.74 an
ounce. It the international mar-
ket had set the record of $1,950
an oz in 2011.

In India, gold has offered
nearly 20 per cent returns in less
thanamonth.Withallotherasset
classes, including equity, bonds,
and real estate, posting negative
returns, especially since the

Covid-19 outbreak in late
DecemberandJanuary inChina,
gold has proved the only asset to
have yielded positive returns.

“Strengthening rupee against
the dollar has limited the jump
ingoldandsilverprices in India,”
said Naveen Mathur, director,

Anand Rathi Shares and
Stockbrokers.The Indiancurren-
cy has strengthened 49 paise to
close at 75.64 against the US dol-
lar on Tuesday. Meanwhile,
Thiagarajan forecasts thepriceof
gold to rise to $1,750 an oz and
further to$1780anoz in the inter-
nationalmarket, translating into
~47,000-47,500 per 10g in India.

Analysts are also staring at
the Opec meeting scheduled on
Thursday for the crude oil out-
put cut. Theproposed 1.5million
barrel per day of production cut
would nullify part of its decline
in its global demand, andhence,
would not make much differ-
ence in either crude oil price or
global economy. International
Brent oil futures were trading at
$33.9, whichwas around $28 per
barrel twodays ago.On theMCX
Crude oil was trading at ~2,064,
up 0.8 per cent.

With almost all the leading
commodities trading upwards,
the MCX iComdex shot up 2.66
per cent to 8776.98 points in the
late afternoon trade onTuesday.
Waning demand, however, has
pulled down 1-carat diamond
May futures on the Indian
CommodityExchangeby0.9per
cent to ~3,800.5 per carat.

Source: IBJA Compiled by BS Research Bureau

AGENCIES
7March

Global stocks headed for their
first back-to-back gain in two
weeks on continuing opti-
mism that the deadly coron-
aviruspandemicmaybewan-
ing in some key epicentres.
While most Asian markets
surged, a second day of gains
in European equities put the
region’s benchmarks from
Italy to France and Germany
oncoursetoexitabearmarket.

The USmarkets, too, were
in thegreen.TheS&P500was
set for itsbiggest two-daygain
in nearly twoweeks, building
on a 7 per cent jump on
Monday, as health officials
said the pandemic may kill
fewer Americans than recent
projections.

The MSCI Asia Pacific
Indexclimbedabout1percent
after advancing almost 3 per
centMonday.

In Europe, the Euro Stoxx
50 Index of bluechip shares
rose more than 20 per cent
fromlastmonth’s closing low,

as did the FTSE MIB
Index, theCAC40 Index
and the DAX Index.

On the other hand,
oil edged lower on uncer-
tainty over whether the
world’s biggest producers —
Saudi Arabia and Russia —
would agree to cut output in
the faceofa swellingcrudeoil
glut as fuel demand has been
hammered during the coron-
avirus pandemic.

Brent crude fell 58
cents to $32.47 abarrel by

11.43 pm IST, while
West Texas

Intermediate crude lost 92
cents to $25.16 a barrel. “The
market is indicating it wants
some more certainty on
whether the Russians and
Saudiswillstrikeadealtolimit
supply,” said Gene McGillian,
vice president of market
research at Tradition Energy.

StocksthatdroveNifty
offcoronaviruslows

Themarketshavereboundednearly 15
percentfromtheircoronavirus lows
loggedonMarch23,whentheNiftyhad
posteditsbiggestsingle-daylosstoend
atafour-year lowof7,610.Theindex
jumped9percent jumponTuesdayto
endat8,792,gainof1,182points intwo
weeks.Barringthreestocks—Eicher
Motors,ShreeCementandBajajFinance
—all theNiftycomponentshavegained

duringthistwo-weekperiod.However, thesharepricesofonly23Nifty
companieshavebetteredthebenchmark.Further,onlyeightstockshave
accountedfornearlytwo-thirdsofthegains.Amongthebiggest
contributortotheNiftyspurt fromtheMarch23lowisRelianceIndustries.
SharesoftheMukeshAmbani-ledfirmhasbeenthebiggestgainerandalso
thelargestcontributortotheindexgains. Ithasrallied36percentandhave
accountedfor21percentoftheNifty’s 1,182-pointgain.HDFCBank, Infosys,
andHindustanUnileverhavebeenthenext largestcontributors,even
thougharen’t thebiggestgainers.Thenotable laggardsareautomobile,
NBFCandmetalstocks. SAMIE MODAK

Leaders Chg (%)
RIL 36.43
Britannia 32.59
Nestlé 31.63
Cipla 31.18
HUL 30.76

Laggards Chg (%)
EicherMotors -4.45
ShreeCement -1.92
Bajaj Finance -0.56
TataMotors 1.59
TataSteel 1.86

DRIVING THE GAINS
Only8stockshaveaccountedfor66%ofNiftygains

Source: Bloomberg

Appreciating~restricts jump,butglobalmonetaryeasinglikelytopushtheyellowmetalupwards

Back-to-backgainsfor
globalstocks;oil slips

Country Apr 7,‘20 1day%chg
America (22:00 IST)
DowJones US 23,362 3.01
S&P500 US 2,738 2.80
Nasdaq US 8,076 2.05
Europe
DAX Germany 10,357 2.79
Euro Stoxx50Pr Eurozone 2,856 2.16
FTSE 100 Britain 5,704 2.19
CAC40 France 4,438 2.12
Asia
Straits Times STI Singapore 2,572 4.10
HangSeng HongKong 24,253 2.12
Nikkei Japan 18,950 2.01

GREEN TERRITORY

ALL THAT GLITTERS IS GOLD
Standardgold (~/10gm)

Compiled by BS research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata,6April

Indian tea exportsmay fall 6-8per
cent this year owing to the Covid-
19pandemic,whichhasparalysed
logistics movement, as well as
pushed the global economy
towards recession.

Estimates from the Tea Board
suggested that because of the loss
of the first flush and the wipe-out
of Darjeeling tea from the system,
there could be a shortfall of 16-20
millionkg (mkg) thisyear inexport
volumes. Moreover, if the produc-
tion and quality in the second
flush,beginning inMay, isaffected,
the export shortfallmayworsen.

A20mkg shortfall at last year’s
unit prices would translate into a
trade deficit of over $64 million.
Tea exports last year was already
on the decline — at 248.29 mkg,
as compared to 256.06 in 2018
becauseofvariousgeopolitical fac-
tors in West Asia, Brexit, and
other issues.

According to a Tea Board offi-
cial, since major exporting desti-
nations — the US, the UK, Japan,
and Iran—arecurrentlygrappling
with the pandemic and their
economies are taking a hit, the
demand for tea, which is a discre-
tionary spend,maygodown.Also,
consumers can opt to downgrade
their purchase, which will hurt
Indian exports.

The blow comes just at a time
when unit prices of Indian tea
were on the rise for its better qual-
ity. The unit price in the UK

improved from $2.96 a kg to $3.07
a kg in 2019, while in Iran, the
largest destination for Indian tea
exports, the price improved from
$3.73 a kg to $3.91 a kg. In Ireland
aswell, theprice soared from$6.62
a kg to $8.72 a kg last year.

“Iran is undergoing sanctions,
and on top of this, there is the
crudeoil crisis. If the Iranianecon-
omy takes a hit, it will hurt Indian
tea exports," an exporter from
Kolkata said. As the pandemic
struck India, theproductionof tea

also suffered and this coincided
with the first flush harvest.

Estimates suggested nearly 90
per cent of the produce from
Dooars in West Bengal gone to
waste owing to the lockdown,
while in Darjeeling, 0.8 mkg of
prime tea — incidentally one of
the costliest tea — has been lost.

“The entire production from
Darjeeling is lost which is worry-
ing," saidAtulAsthana,managing
director of Goodricke Group.

Prime boutique tea from
Darjeeling, usually sold at exorbi-
tantprices, is primarily shipped to
Japan and Germany. Plantation
companies said there have been
some export enquiries from
global buyers which is an encour-
aging sign.

But then, samples cannot be
sent as courier and shipping ser-
vices have stopped and exporters
are worried about the availability
of containers to export destina-
tions once the situation eases.

First flush harvest
of tea goes to waste

Source: Tea Board of India

ON THE DOWNSWING
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ExportsunderpressureasmajorbuyersbattleCovid-19

BRENT CRUDE

$32.47/bbl
-1.75%
till 11.43 pm
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DHRUV MUNJAL
New Delhi, 7 April

L ate last month, even as
most governments
were still dithering over

the way forward with public
health, safety and worrying
about how to carry on with
business as usual, global
sports brand Nike put out a
post on all its social media
channels. The brand that is
known for the strong stand it
has taken on a range of issues
was doing something quite
unprecedented.

As a sports brand commit-
ted to the outdoors andphysi-
cal activity, Nike asked its fol-
lowers to do nothing. “Play
inside, play for the world,” its
post read. Within hours, cus-
tomised versions of the same
lit up the timelines of Nike’s

starathletes, includingLeBron
James, Cristiano Ronaldo,
Maria Sharapova and Odell
BeckhamJr.

Eversincebrands inalmost
every part of the world and
acrosscategorieshaveplayeda
variant of the same message.

In a post Covid-19 world, a
commonadvertisingnarrative
has become the norm for
brands of all shades and sizes.
The global has truly become
local and vice versa.

Ashish Mishra, CEO
Interbrand says, “It is not the

time for cleverness or gim-
micks. It is the time tobehon-
est and compassionate. To
offer any and all kinds of sup-
ports.Especially if yourorgan-
isation and brand purported
to celebrate such values ever.
This is the time to live those
values and that brand.”

For most brands that has
meant eschewing the instinc-
tive call for action, an integral
part of all communication.
Consider global sports retailer
Decathlon that focuses on
offering an active, outdoorsy
lifestyle.Under lockdown, the
retail brand’s website is a vir-
tual storefront for yoga class-
es, exercise and a community
building space for people.

AsianPaints,theTatagroup,
the social media platforms,
broadcasters and OTT plat-
forms are all on the same trail.
Asian Paints users are sending
in short videos of their homes
under lockdown. Tata Skyhas
do-it-yourself tips and videos
to keep people engaged. The
latest to join the bandwagon is
the film industry. Actors
Amitabh Bachchan, Ranbir
Kapoor, Diljit Dosanjh, Alia
Bhatt,PriyankaChoprahaveall
come together to ask people to
stay in and stay safe, a tagline
that knowsno boundaries and
cuts throughall contexts.

With inputs from
ArundhutiDasgupta

Advertising theart
ofdoingnothing
Astheglobalbecomeslocalunderthewidespreadof
Covid-19,brandsacrosstheworldbeattheirdrumtoa
singlenote:stayin,staysafe

(Left to right)Asian Paints, Amitabh Bachchan and a troupe
ofmovie stars andDecathlon are among a host of brands
asking people to stay indoors

Anyone who’s had a chance to go
through Nike founder Phil Knight’s
memoir, Shoe Dog, can vouch for the
fact that the man behind the swoosh is
notoriously media-shy. His company’s
commercials, however, are anything
but, reflecting a bold, outspoken
approach that has emerged as a gold
standard of sorts in the global
advertising space.

Today for many, Nike is that one
brand that leads the way when it
comes to making a public statement
and impact with its advertising. The
sportswear giant is synonymous with
delivering commercials that explore
social and political themes — intrepid,
uplifting campaigns inevitably offering
a wider comment on the kind of world
we live in. The most audacious of
which, perhaps, was the Colin
Kaepernick commercial from 2018.

Designed to mark three decades of the
first-ever “Just Do It” ad, the two-
minute clip showed Kaepernick — the
former San Francisco 49ers quarterback
who kneeled during the American
national anthem in 2016 to protest
police brutality and racial inequality in
the US — asking people if “their dreams
were crazy enough”.

The ad had riled many. President
Donald Trump tweeted, “What was
Nike thinking?”, even as thousands
across the country burnt their Nike
trainers and apparel. Worse, the
immediate aftermath saw the
company’s shares slip 3.2 per cent
and #NikeBoycott become a
worldwide trend.

But once Nike rode out the initial
backlash, not only did the shares
bounce back, but sales over the next
year went up by as much as 31 per cent.
A year later, it came out with “Dream
Crazier”, a spine-tingling sequel to the

Kaepernick video that paid tribute to
female athletes, encouraging them to
obliterate barriers of gender bias.

Nike’s tendency to stick its neck out
does come with a set of riders,
however. In 2018, six-time Olympic
gold medallist Allyson Felix and Nike
locked horns over the brand’s attitude
towards her pregnancy. But all that is
now history and Nike, by pledging $15
million to fight Covid-19 and allowing
customers to use the premium features
of its training app for free, is trying to
initiate a more direct impact this time
around — one that will, hopefully, be
as effective as so many of its ads.

THE NIKE WAY

Fly low...
Other measures will include boarding of
only three rows at a time toprevent queue
near boarding gate or aerobridge.Airports
willhave toensurea two-metredistancing
duringcheck-inandsecurity check.

“It’seasytomaintainsocialdistancingin
open spaces. But in confined spaces like
aircraft, it’s important to take somemeas-
ures to allow a degree of separation,” the
official said.

Indian airports will also be asked to
makethermalcheckingofpassengerscom-
pulsory and limit customer touchpoints.
“Thermalscreeningofallpassengerswillbe
there for some time until the virus is
declaredcontrolled.Airportswill beasked
to take suitable steps,” a health ministry
official said. Industry executives argued
that such stringent measures will make it
unviablefortheairlinestooperateandmay
logically push up fares significantly.
However, with lowdemand for travel, any
drastic increasemaybeachallenge.

Accordingtoaviationconsultancyfirm
CAPA,India’saviationindustryisexpected
to post losses of $3-3.6 billion in the June
quarter because of the coronavirus out-
break.Fallingdemandwould leave Indian
carriers with 200-250 surplus planes over
thenext6-12months, it said.

“It’s better to keep the aircraft ground-
ed thanoperatewith80seats less.Airlines
didn’t make money with aircraft 90 per
cent full,” saidanairlineofficial.

“If Iwas flying 180 seats betweenDelhi
to Mumbai charging a minimum fare of

~5,000,reductionof80seatswillmeanthat
the minimum fare should be ~10,000. In
such times, who will pay that to fly,” the
official asked.

Indices record ...
While the absolute amount was relatively
small,marketplayerssaidthepositivenum-
berwasahugesentimentbooster.InMarch,
FPIspulledoutarecord~62,000crorefrom
domestic equities. Experts said some
investors had turned bullish as the lock-
downmeasureshadprovedeffectiveincon-
taining the spreadof thevirus.

“Untilafewdaysago,themarketsclose-
lytrackedthechangeindailynewcases,but
theyarenowfocusingontherateofchange
of daily new cases, which is decelerating,”
AbhiramEleswarapu,headofequities,BNP
Paribas India, said.

Lockdown...
Inwhatlookedlikeasignforthingstocome,
Indian Railway Catering and Tourism
Corporation (IRCTC), the listed armof the
IndianRailways,cancelledtwoTejastrains
and Kashi Mahakal Express till April 30.
Lastyear, the IndianRailwayshadhanded
over the running of the three services as
corporate trains to ITCTC.

WhiletheTejastrainsrunonLucknow-
Delhi and Mumbai-Ahmedabad routes,
KashiMahakalcovers theVaranasi-Indore
region. IRCTCsaidinastatementTuesday
evening that these trains were being can-
celledinviewoftheCovid19situation.Full
ticket farewouldbe refunded, it said.

Top officials of the Indian
Railways had a reviewmeeting on
Tuesday to discuss restarting the
operations on April 15 once the
three-week lockdown ends. Even
as the operations of passenger
trainswerestoppedfromMarch22,
the national transporter later
allowed bookings for train tickets
startingApril 15.

In yet another signal that the
governmentmay look at an exten-
sion of the lockdown, Vice
PresidentVenkaiahNaiduhadsaid
in a statement earlier in the day,
‘’let’s livewith the hardship a little
longer for abetter tomorrow’’.

However, healthministry joint
secretary Lav Agarwal during a
press briefing on Tuesday refused
to give anything away on the lock-
downissue.Heonlysaidsocialdis-
tancing worked like a "social vac-
cine" in managing Covid-19.
"Whenever a decision is taken, it
will be informed,"he said.

A meeting of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi with leaders of
opposition parties is due on
Wednesday.ThePMisexpected to
discuss the idea of extending the
lockdownbeyondApril15forafew
moreweeks.

Theproposalof lifting the lock-
down in a staggeredmanner, sug-
gestedbythehealthministryearli-
er, isonthevergeofbeingscrapped

because it is tooimpractical to implement.
A final decision on an extension or other-
wise could be announced after April 10,
when the PMholds another round of con-
sultationswithchiefministers.

The Centre signalled that while it was
sympathetic to thepain of factories, infor-
mation-technology installations, micro,
small, andmedium enterprises (MSMEs),
and other entities that wanted the lock-
downtoend,itwasstategovernmentsthat
werepilingon thepressure toextend it.

TheUttarPradeshgovernment,whichis
ledbytheBharatiyaJanataParty (BJP), for
instance,letitbeknownthatitshealthfacil-
itieswerestretchedtotheseams.Whilethe
government had earlier identified 10,000
isolation beds in district hospitals for the
treatmentofCovid-19patients, ifthatnum-
berdoubledto20,000,ithadacontingency
plan in place of hiring hotels, lodges and
hostels inthevicinityof thesegovernment
hospitals, it said. Private facilities would
serve the asymptomatic patients, who
might have tested positive but showed no
symptoms,UPMedical,HealthandFamily
Welfare Principal Secretary Amit Mohan
Prasadsaid.

(With inputs from BS Reporters in
Lucknow,Raipur,Kolkata,andBengaluru)

Cash-starved...
“Thestateloansdon’tgettradedinthemar-
ket,sothedemandislessforthemanyway.
The market timings have also been cur-
tailed,soit isdifficulttogaugethedemand.
Themarketisexpectingsomesupportfrom
the RBI,” said Devendra Dash, head of
asset-liability management at AU Small
FinanceBank.

Thebondandcurrencymarketsclosed
at 2 pm on Tuesday, from its usual 5 pm.
Themarkets will function between 10 am
and2pmtillApril 17due toCovid-19-relat-
eddisruptions.

“With work from home becoming
norm, a fewpeople can initiate freshposi-
tions from home. Also with new rules for
moratorium on loans, banks will have to
be mindful of liquidity position as previ-
ously budgeted inflows may not be hap-
pening,”saidHariharKrishnamurthy,head
of treasuryofFirstRandBank.

Thestates’ ~1.27 trillionborrowingplan
for the quarter, along with the Centre’s
~19,000-21,000croreweeklyborrowinghas
notbeensupportedbyanyOMOannounce-
ment by the RBI yet. Themarket was also
hoping that the Centre would place a por-
tionoftheborrowingdirectlywiththeRBI,
but that also did not happen. Instead, the
government said it planned to borrow
63 per cent of its entire programme, or
~4.88 trillion, from the market in the first
half of the fiscal.

For the most part of the day, the bond
market remained busy dealing with state
development loans (SDLs). But the G-sec
regular bond trading was similar to how
themarketsoperated lastweek.

The volume traded was ~17,420 crore,
withthe10-yearbondgeneratingvolumeof
~2,730crore.The10-yearbondyieldclosed
at 6.42 per cent, up 10 bps from its
previousclose.
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CongressPresidentSoniaGandhiwrotetoPM
NarendraModi,suggestingfivemeasurestosave
moneyforthefightagainstCovid-19, including
suspensionofCentralVistabeautificationproject
andcompletebanonmediaadvertisementsfor
twoyears.Shealsocalledforputtingonhold
foreignvisitsbythePresident,Vicepresidentand
Unionministersaswellaschiefministersand
bureaucrats,andslashingthegovernment’s
expenditurebudget,otherthansalaries,pensions
andcentralsectorschemes,by30percent.

ThiscomesafterModireachedout toseveral
opposition leaders, includingGandhi,on
Mondayandsoughtsuggestions fromthemin
fightingthefast-spreadingcoronavirus.

Later intheday, theNewsBroadcasters
Association“stronglydeplored”thesuggestionof

abanonmediaads,sayingitwas“highlydemoralising”atatimewhenmedia
personnel,withoutfearingfortheir lives,aredoingtheirnationaldutyby
disseminatingnewsonthepandemic.

Gandhihadsaid:“Imposeacompletebanonmediaads—television,print
andonline—bythegovernmentandPSUsfortwoyears.Theonlyexceptions
shouldbeadvisoriesforCovid-19orfor issuesrelatingtopublichealth.” PTI
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The world’s biggest lockdown has
brought transportation of goods in
the country close to a halt, even
though the government has exempt-
ed the sector from restrictions to halt
the spread of coronavirus.

Dailymovement of trucks has col-
lapsed to less than 10 per cent of nor-
mal levels, according to All India
Motor Transport Congress (AIMTC),
an umbrella body of goods-vehicle
operators representing about 10mil-
lion truckers. Road transport accounts
for about 60 per cent of freight traffic
in India and 87 per cent of its passen-
ger traffic, according to theMinistry
of Road Transport andHighways.

Truckinghas emergedas amajor
chokepoint in global supply chains from
food tomedical supplies as govern-
ments around theworld take evermore
stringent steps to contain thepandemic,
restricting themovementof vehicles as
well as people todrive them.The stop-
pages in the country,wherePrime
MinisterNarendraModi imposeda
three-week lockdown fromMarch25,
are aharbinger of thedamage themeas-
ures arewreakingon the economyamid
forecasts the country could see its first
contraction inat least twodecades.

“Though the government has
allowedmovement of both essential
and non-essential goods, the situation
is very different at the ground level,”

said Naveen Kumar Gupta, secretary
general of AIMTC, the largest grouping
of transporters in India. Almost daily
clarifications by the government take
time to trickle down to officials enforc-
ing the rules, making operations diffi-
cult, according to the organisation’s
president, Kultaran Singh Atwal.

The decline in road transport is
anothermajor setback for fuel demand
in theworld’s third biggest oilmarket,
which has already been hit by the col-
lapse in air travel. Fuel sales inMarch
by India’s three biggest state-run retail-
ers shrank by asmuch as 33 per cent.

One of the major problems facing
truckers is loading and unloading
because of a shortage of labor,
according to AIMTC. And with the
lockdown shutting highway food
establishments and workshops,
truckers can’t get the services they
need even if they are on the road.

The world could be on the brink a
food scare as the coronavirus upends
supply chains and sends prices for
key staples higher. Prices of rice and
wheat — crops that account for a
third of the world’s calories — are
rapidly climbing. BLOOMBERG

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,7April

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and his Swedish coun-
terpart Stefan Lofven on
Tuesdayagreedon thepossi-
bility of collaboration and
data sharing between
researchers and scientists of
the two countries, a move
whichwouldcontributetothe
global efforts against Covid-
19. Modi later spoke to the
SultanofOman.

ModiandLofvenalsodis-
cussed over telephone the
novel coronavirus pandemic
and the steps being taken in
their respective countries for
controllingitshealthandeco-
nomic impacts.

The PM also spoke to
Sultan of OmanHaithambin
Tarikandanddiscussedways
tolimittheimpactofthevirus.
“Spoke to His Majesty Sultan
of Oman about Covid-19 and
how to limit its impact,” the
primeminister tweeted.

Modi said he also
expressed thanks to the
Sultan forhispersonalatten-
tion to the well-being of the
Indiancommunity inOman.
Anofficialstatementsaidthe
two leaders discussed the
health and economic chal-
lengesposedby theCovid-19
pandemicandthestepsbeing
takenby their countries.

“They agreed that both
countries would extend all
possible support to each
other indealingwith the cri-
sis,” it said. The Sultan
assured thePMof the safety
andwellbeing of the Indian
community in Oman in the
present situation.

Modi calls up
his Swedish
counterpart,
Oman sultan

90%of trucksarenowoff roads

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
NewDelhi,7April

The Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR) has estimated
that one sick person could infect

upto406othersin30daysiftherewasno
lockdown,healthministry officials said
onTuesdayasthenumberofconfirmed
coronaviruscasesclimbedto4,789.

The ICMR study comes at a time
when various state governments have
requested theCentre to extend the 21-
day lockdownbeyondApril 14.

The study talks about a scenario
where 75 per cent of the lockdown is
lifted. In such a situation, the same
personwould infect 2.5 persons.

“It is important to adopt lockdown
measures, as it has been said that

social distancing
is the social vac-
cine. We request
everyone to help
us help you,” said
Lav Agarwal, joint
secretary, health
ministry.

The ICMR had
earlier estimated
the R-naught, or

Ro, a unit whichmeasures howmany
peopleonepatientcan infect, between
1.5 and 4. For its latest study, ICMR
assumed the Ro to be 2.5. One of the
highest Ro was seen in measles — 10.

Raman R Gangakhedkar, head of
ICMR’sepidemiologyandcommunica-
ble diseases division, told the media
that107,006tests forCovid-19hadbeen
conductedtillTuesday.Around136gov-
ernment labs are engaged in this exer-
cise and another 59 private labs have
beenpermittedtocarryout these tests.

The health ministry has also
devised a strategy to manage the
Covid-19patientsbasedon the level of
illness. For those withmild infection,
a Covid care centre will be provided
using lodges,hostels, stadium,upgrad-
ing existing quarantine facilities.

For a moderate-level infection, a
dedicated Covid health centre with
assured oxygen support will be put
in place with separate exit and entry
to stop the spread of infection. The
severely infected patients will be
admitted in Covid health hospitals
with intensive care units, ventilators,
and oxygen support.

“Guidancehas beengiven to states
to manage cases at the field level...
States andUnion territorieshavebeen
told to give attention to adequate oxy-
gen availability,” Agarwal said.

The Indian Railways has convert-
ed 2,500 coaches to create 40,000
isolation beds and is in the process of
converting another 375 coaches into
isolation units across 133 locations
in the country.

He also said that the government’s
containment strategy has shown
great results in cities such as Agra,
Gautam Budh Nagar, Bhilwara and
Pathanamthitta.

One can infect 406 in no lockdown: ICMR
>IF75%OFTHECURBSARELIFTED,THE
SAMEPERSONWOULDINFECT2.5

>107,006TESTSFORCOVID-19HAVE
BEENCONDUCTEDTODATE

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

> 150testpositiveinMaharashtra,
takingtallyto1,018;12fresh
deathstakethetollto64

> PetitiontoCJIseekscomplete
banonactivitiesofTablighi
Jamaatwithimmediateeffect

> InMP,cops,govtstafftoget
~50-lakhinsurancecover

> BSFcancelsallmovementof
troopstillApril21

> Delhirecords2more
Covid-relateddeaths

> 6testpositiveinUP,casesat314

> 'Beinfectedwithcoronavirus,’
lawyercursesCalcuttaHighCourt
judgeafterunfavourableverdict

> Centremayrequireadditional
~5trilliontosupporteconomy,
saysformerfinancesecySCGarg

> Airlinesnotrefundingfor
cancelledflightsdueto
lockdown,allegetravelagents

> IndiGoandSpiceJetoperate
reliefflights

SuspendCentralVistaprojectto
savemoney:SoniaGandhitoPM

DelhiCM:Wewill
takeoverprivate
hospitalsifneeded
DelhiChiefMinisterArvindKejriwal
announcedonTuesdayafive-point
actionplantocontainthespreadof
coronavirusinthenationalCapital
andsaid100,000randomrapidCovid-
19testswillbeconductedinthecity's
hotspotareas.Addressingapress
conferenceviavideolink,hesaidthe
Delhigovernmentwill takeover
privatehospitalsand12,000roomsof
hotels inaphasedmannerifcases
constantlyriseandreachuptoactive
30,000casesinthecity. PTI

Staff of agovernment-runmedical college collects swabs frompeople to test forCovid-19at anewly installedwalk-in
samplekiosk inKerala’sErnakulam PHOTO: REUTERS

MAHARASHTRA TALLY CROSSES 1,000-MARK

BritishPMstable
in intensivecare;
global toll jumps
AFP/PTI
London,7April

BritishPrimeMinisterBoris Johnson
battled the coronavirus in intensive
careonTuesdayasdeath tolls in the
UnitedStates andEurope reached
newheights fromthepandemic
sweeping theworld.

Hiscasehashighlighted theglobal
reachofCovid-19,whichhasputmore
thanhalfof theplanetonsomeformof
lockdown,upendedsocietiesand
wreckedeconomiesworldwide.

Thedisease’s relentlessmarch
across theplanethasnowclaimedmore
than75,500 livesoutofmore than1.35
millionconfirmedcases,withwarnings
thatmuchworse isyet tocome.

Thenumberofdailydeaths inSpain
shotup to743onTuesday, afterFrance
onMondayrecordedanewsurgeof833
fatalitiesand Italy sawitsdeath toll rise
afterdaysofdropping.

NewresearchshowedBritain’stollon
asteepertrajectorythanothernations
andpredictedasmanyas66,000deaths
therebyJuly,farmorethanItaly.

Johnsonhimselfwasmovedinto
intensivecarewhenhiscondition
worsened10daysafterhisdiagnosis.His
spokesmansaidhewasstableovernight
and“remainsingoodspirits”.

Sweden,whichhasnot imposed
extraordinary lockdownorders seen
elsewhere inEurope, reportedanother
114deaths,bringing its total to591.

AndtheUnitedStates—whichhas
by far themostnumberof confirmed
coronaviruscases in theworld—
recorded1,150deathsover24hours,
JohnsHopkinsUniversity said.

Therewerehowever glimmersof
hope in thedailydiet ofdeadly
statistics. Spain said its downward
trend innew infections anddeaths
was continuingand that increases
in fatalities onMondayandTuesday
were the result ofweekenddeaths
being tallied.

InChina,where thevirusoriginated
late lastyear, therewerenonewdeaths
reported for the first time, just aday
before itplans to lift travel curbs from
thecontagion’s epicentreofWuhan.

Awoman is seenwearingPPEclothing
insideStThomas’HospitalwhereUK
PMBorisJohnsonisadmitted PHOTO: REUTERS

UK, NEW YORK SEE
DEADLIEST DAY
> NNeewwYYoorrkkregistersrecord731deaths

in24hours,tollnow5,489

> 786dieinUK;55,242testpositive,an
increaseof3,634fromadayago

> VirusdetectedinWuhaninlateDec,
saysChina;reportsnodeathsforthe
firsttimesincethepandemicbegan

> JJaappaanndeclaresstateofemergency
forTokyo,Osaka;unveilsrecord
$992-billionstimuluspackage

> IIttaallyyreportsfewestnewinfections
sinceMarch13,mayeaselockdown

> ILOsaysworkersfacingworstcrisis
sinceWWII; layoffs,closurestowipe
out6.7%ofworkinghoursinQ2

> USPresidentDonaldTrumpsaysthe
WHO‘blewit’,waswrongtoadvise
againsttravelrestrictionsonChina

Less-than-usualpassersbyat a
pedestriancrossing inTokyo

INDIVJAL DHASMANA & PTI
NewDelhi,7April7

Members of Parliament (MPs) will have to
take 30 per cent cut in some of the
allowances such as those related to con-
stituency and office work. Instead of
~70,000 a month constituency allowance
theywill get ~49,000fromApril 1 thisyear,
accordingtonotificationsissuedbytheLok
SabhaandRajyaSabhasecretariats.

Similarly,theirofficeexpenseallowance

has been cut to ~14,000 a month, from
~20,000, according toanotification issued
by theRajyaSabhasecretariat.

The government also promulgated
an Ordinance to cut the salary of MPs
by 30 per cent. The Salary, Allowances
And Pension of Members of Parliament
(Amendment) Ordinance, 2020, will
come into force immediately.

The ordinance was cleared by the
Union Cabinet onMonday.

A Bill to replace the ordinance will be

brought in the next session of Parliament.
The ordinance states that the coron-

aviruspandemichasshowntheimportance
of expeditious relief and assistance and
therefore, it is necessary to take “certain
emergencymeasures to prevent and con-
tain the spreadof thispandemic”.

“... Inordertomanageandcontrolsuch
situation, it has becomenecessary to raise
resources by reduction of salaries and
allowances of Members of Parliament...,”
theordinance says.

MPstotakecuts inconstituencyandofficeallowancealso

Parked trucksbeingdisinfectedon theoutskirts ofKolkata PHOTO: REUTERS
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